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the TWENTY-SIXTH ANNUAL SESSION 

loo Jr.o ■

rctrosi»ect,ive and prospective, will be the subject of a seiion of

of the Central Jubilate Tours given and each state report what has 
l^n and whk will 1. done. It is hoped that on thisTIil Lny- 
who have as yet made little or no offering fo the Jubilate will reach 
the generous conclustons bef^ which they have hesitated, and r^t 
them either in person or by proxy:
u,b °PP°’’t.‘inity will be given to hear aiid meet the niissionJries

present., On Sunday afternoon the Union will unite with 
the^uthern Baptist Convention in a memorable meeting to be held 

, in the great auditorium in celebration of the Hundredth Anniversary 
18 Convention in Philadelphia, May IS,

I... “
FANNIE E. S. HECK.

President Woman's Missionary Union.

Twenty-Sixth Session Calendar 
Nashville, “Tenn.

• Bureau for delegates and visitors where programs
pins and badges will be given, epen from 10 a. m. to 4p. m. in McK^dit^
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Methodist Church, .Church Street, between Fifth and Sixth Avcitues.
Thuraday^May 14—Mission Study Class 8.45; Opening Session of 

Union, 9,30; Afternoon Session, 3.00.
Asfsitrahon flnrsaa open at 8.15 a. m.
Friday, May 15—Mission Study. Glass 8.45; Morning session of 

Union, 9.30 Afternoon Session 3.00.
Exhibit of Missionary Mothr^ from the ^tes and W. M. U. - 

Literatui* department; Display open Thursday. Friday and Saturday ‘ 
from 9 a. m. to 5 pi'm.

Saturday. May 14, a. m.—Talks by missionariee.
A l.uncheon will lie served at 1 o'clock. Luncheon tickets, fifty 

cents. After the luncheon there will be an hour of informal social 
intercourse. -

Sunday, May I». 3 p. m.—The Union will unite with the Con
vention in the celebration of the One Hundredth Anniversary of the , 
.organisation of the Triennial Convention, in tlie City Auditorium. 
Special spaces will be reserved for all women wearing the Union’s 
delegates’ and visitrws’ badges. , '

8 p. m.—The Union’s Annual Sermon will te prMched by one 
of our distinguished ministers. .

All the week-day sesuons of the Union, unlera otherwise announced, 
will be held in the McKendree Methodist Church, Church Street, 
between Fifth and Sixth Avenues, kindly tendered by its congregation 
and accepted on account of its proximity to the Auditoriuin where the- 
Convention will meet. ^

Each morning during the Convention, at 8.45 o’clock, Mr. Frank 
Moojjiy Purser will conduct a Mission Study Class for men and women, 
using the Union’s special textrbook. In Royal Sertict, by Miss Fannie , 
E\ S. Heck.

JUBILATE REPORTS
The readers trf Our Mission Fields will recall that In the last issue 

acxxHints were given of all the central jubilates held in the fall except
• those at MonticcUo, Ark., Memphis, Tenn. and Paducah, Ky. .The 
description .of these three had to be deferred until now owing to- the

• fact that they occurred after the magazine had gone to the printer.
The celebration at Monticello was held on Sunday, November 16th, 

at the close of the annual meeting of the-Arkansas Women’s Missionary 
Union. It was tW only one of the central Jubilates which occurred ^ 
on the Sabbath. The sacred ness of the day was manifest throughout 
each of the three services. The musk was sweetly rendered but very , 
tittle was attemped in the way of a pokessional. The reasons.for a 
jubilate offering were clearly given by a state worker and the results 
were indeed encouraging. One lady who was present has sin^e promised 
an additional $1200. .From Monticello, the jubilate party went to Little 
Rock, where a very large and enthusiastk parlor conference was held. 
This should net deiinite jubilate results.

%

attend^ November 21st, was the occasion of a largely -
mLk?oriheT°" i" connection also with the aimua^
oartv Woman’s Missionary Union, The jubilate
party Rad bwn at the previous sessions of the body and had reviewed
"l‘l R Missionary Union as gTvrS

In Royal Service, It seemed, therefore, that the audience was un
usually responsive concerning the achievements of the past as founda
tions for the future. The jubilate music with an effecUve processional

““d'cnce was made up^of delegated 
frota all over the state, it is hoped that good seed were sown^kh 
wiU result in jubilates being held in each locality there represented

offerings will result. To Tennessee 
with Its thousands of favpred Baptist women and young people, the 
great causes may confidently appeal.- ,

P'atfo™ of the church where the Paducah jubilate was 
held thwe was hung in large purple letters, “Welcome W. M. U.’’ It 
was truly typical «f^the spirit shown throughout the entire Jubilate 
trip and was. a delightful “Godspeed" to all the work that had been 

^ of celebrations. The
w^h b 7 November 2Sth in the First Baptist Church, which
with Its rrudern Sunday School department was admirably adapted ' 
for the holding of the jubilate, luncheon. It was a help to the jubilate- 
(Mrty to have at Paducah,- Miss Mattie Morris, the representative^ 
the Judson Centennial Fund. She was able to report many splendid 
gilts from Kentucky women and to show why the entire $50 '
which IS asked of the Kentucky Woman’s Missionary Union should be 
rrSied^* Paducah, as at Monticello, a helpful Jubilate sermon was

The Second Jubilate Tour

, The Kcond jubilate tour began in Richmond. Miss Heck, Miss 
Mallory, Miss Priest, of Shanghai, and Mrs. J. W. Nwl, president of 
we Grargia Union and for this tour special representative of the 
Home Board, met thei^.

On the bright morning of January 27th it was not necessary to 
ask where the jubilate would be held. As the ways converged one had 
only to follow the women who were going in groups to the historic
First Church. They were treading in the footsteps of women who had
pthe^ there in missionary societies for a hundred years, and think
ing of the many, many women who had there spoken their farewells ■ 
an« Henrfctta Shuck, the first American woman missionary to China, ' 
tad looked for the last time in the faces of her friends and Sunday 
&hool scholars, and turned her face to that-upward, unknown path 
that led to a grave in China. Doubtless also many cast an interested 
glance at the Methi^ist Church, two blocks up the street, in whose 
^ment twenty-five years ago was held the meeting whose twenty- 
fifth anniversary they were celebrating this day.

.i
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EbqikMitly the crpwd»„the eagt'rncss, the joyou* certainty of the 
celebration told of the diatance the Woman’s Missionary Union had 
tra\elk-d in these years, am) the day itself marked a mile-stone in the 
prtigrrss of the Ba|>tii>t woimm of Virginia^

There were ttresent M la. Theo. Whitfield wlw presided at the organ
isation, three luesidents td the Union-Mrs! M.' A. ('.wathmey, Mrs. 
J. A. Darker, and Miss Heck, and at least two presidents of the X’irginia 
Union. •

The fine addresses of the ladies, the large and well-nianagett 
luncheon, and the remarkatde addrcM in the evening by Mr. F. W. J.i, 
the Chine%a president of the Canton, Baptist SclKxdifor Bo>-s, cannot 
be spoken of iiwdetail. ^ .

The musk was notable. In the afternoon large 'groups of Sun
beams, Royal .\mbassadors and Junior Auxiliaries gathered from 
twenty-three Baptist Churches, sang their hymns as they have rarely- 
been sung, in the evening a chorus of some two hundred voices from 
the Young Woman's Auxiliaries rang out the Jubilate hymns until the 
must sluggish pulse leaped in res|K>nse. What resulterl? Long and care
ful preparation was apparent when in answer to a rOlI call of churches; 
tome thirty mission study classks were re|x»rt^.‘ All agreed to support 
a Baptist settlement, the need of which Mrs.'j. P. Thomas had forcibly 
laid tiefore them, and pkrlged a Jubilate offering of over $8,000 which 
tome hoped would be doubled by a continued canvas.

Nor is this all the-story'. From Virginia's Central Jubilate Mist 
.-Mallm-y, MisS; Priest and Mrs. Neel turned southward. But Mrs. 

TBomas, the efficient secretary of the Virginia Union, began a. long; 
planned Jubilate tour in her own state. A few days laten-oews came 
that the l.ynyhburg Jubilate had rivalW that of Rkhmond in numlwrs 
and had pledged an offering of $5,000,

fVofa, Florida~lt is heartening to see with what enthusiasm the 
Horida wonn-n have caught the Jubilate spirit. They are joining the 
wonren of the fmuthland in the chorus trf rejoicing and rallyic'ry of 
advance. The Ocala women, under the able leadership of Mrs. Van 

'Hood, not only carrirf’out the Jubilate program in every detail, but 
omitted no social courtesies from their calendar of entertatnrhents. 
A parlor conference, held at the home of Mrs. W. T. Gary, the after
noon precedingIthe Jubilate,.was attended by a large and representative 
body <rf wonien, and served to quicken interest in the services to follow. 
An informal reception at the Ocala Country Club, tendered by Mrs. 
CUrehce Camp, gate further opportqaity to put the Jubilate on the 
hearts of the people. The weather was fine. The crowds large and in
terested. The pastor. Rev. Bunyan Stephens, was everywhere eager to 
help those u'oinen who labored with him, as well as to serve their 
guests. Mrs. Vyambok, presklent, and Mrs Peelman, corresponding 
secretary, of Florida Union, were large'contributors to the success of 
the meeting. The history of Florida Woman’s Missionary Union was 
presented by Mrs. A. L. izlar in a carefully prepared paper in whkh
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sludy,. personal service and enlistment, whose aim is to push anTp^ 
this mot^nent on to vietpry, the Ocala women, on (he 3%h of I^u

J*"'. 31. before the 
Partr-Miss Mallory, Miss Priest

ArloW^ b^rid rh Wambol? Peelman kndArnold^boarded the tram, which, skirting along silvery lakes, through
orange groves and moss-eovered water-oaks, sped away to Jackson 
ville, the gateway into this,wonderful land of flowers. Saturday after- 
e"nT’ ‘he Preliminary'confer.
bv^’ ff ^ were discussedby different mend^m of the party. Miss Mallory giving direction to 
the conference. On Sunday mass meetings were held in several suburban 
c to arouse and deepen interest in the Jubilate Miss
Priest delight^ the Sunbeams of the city, who filled one of the central 
gurches to hear h^ „,essage. The. Jubilate was held in Riversid^ 
Church, fresh and beautiful from the builders’ hands. The UnionV 
flowers, violets, white roses lind cedar, added to the beauty o/w 
decorations., Mrs. VVambolt and Mrs. Peelman. because of theAfts

Florida Baptists. The luncheon, served in the auditorium at noon, 
was unique m simplicity and beauty of arrangement, with Mrs. Frank 
Jennings as toast mistress. With what loving and lavish hand has 
God blessed and beautified this land of perpetual flower and fruit' 
Surely a people ^ favored will find joy in serving Jehovah with the 
first of their substance throughout tliis J ubilate year

Birmingham Alabama-.The hour for opening the scrvkes in Birm
ingham found a large and enthusiastic audience bf women assembled. 
The feature of the day was the processional. It was truly an inspiring 
sight to see the long hne of women enlisted under the banner of the 
VVoman s-Missionary Union. They made a complete circle around the 
large church, and as one watched their calmest faces, as they filed past, 
the heart was stirred to have great visions for the future of the work 
under such leaders. In their faces shone the Jubilate spirit-praise for 
what has bwn accomplished during the'past twenty-five years, a bright 
ope for what will be accomplished in the next twenty-five years and 

a new conrecration of self to greater usefulness in His service. Having 
seen all th^m in their faces, it seemed most fitting that from one of their 
number should come a real love gift to the Lord. Among the pledge 
cards was found a small envelope. Upon its being opened, on a slip of 
paper this prayer was found,,“0 dear Lord bless all Thy work eyery-
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where.'' and > card on which waa written, "In the hope that there 
may add.aonie jewel* to my Savior'* crown” To the card wa* fastened 
a pair of diamond ear-rinj;*. Only the Unreen Guest standing by 
knows the giwr's nann^. and it is fitting that it should not be known 
(or to Him the gift was made and His-it is to bless the gift and the giver.

JacksoH. Mistisnf>^~^When, at the St. Louis annual meeting last 
. May, plans were maite for a aouthwide observance, of our silver anni-. 

veraary, it-was derided that in each state there should be held'at least 
one lar^ central Jubilate. The purpose of such a nteeting wa* to 
gather leading Woman's Missonary Union workers (tom aU over the 
given state, -so as to present to them such an enthusiastic celebration 
that they would be able to.encourage smaller but similar meetings in 
their localities. To a marked degree, the Central Committee of Missis, 
sippi grasped this meaning and the jubilate which was held in Jackson 
on February 6th was truly a state Jubilate. Previous to.the meeting,. 

. invitations engraved in silrer srere sent out to all parts of the state 
and pledge cards explaining the Judson Centennial and Church Building 
I.oan Funds were mailed to a number .of able, "willing-heaiti^" women.

When the J ubilatejiarty reached Jackson, s^e were greeted by mes
sages from a1| over the state and also by women and young people who' 
had come bearing their own greetings. The flower^s which were used to 
decorate the [datform were sent by the Young Woman's Auxiliaries of 
the stale and were truly typical of the young people's interest in the 
meeting. In no place did we have a more enthusiastic represenutioii 
of the -various mission fields-than these girls and boys and young

• women, many of whom are students at Hillman College, gave to us. 
The,costumes were most accurate. Another delightful feature was 
that mother, daughter and grandchild each taking part in the exer
cise*. In many other places this has.been true, emphasizing^he fact 
that these Jubilates stand for the heroism df the past, the steadfastnere 
of the preset and the promise of the future

New OrlaiHS—As at Jackson, the New Orleans Jubilate was com
menced by a parlor conference on rhe preceding, afternoon. At this 
^fereiice, on Sunday, February 8th, rernest prayer was made (or the 
meetings of .the next day and talks were given by the members erf the

• Jubilate party concerning the definite results to be expected from the 
celebration. At the dose of the Conference, the wife of the pastor of 
the hostess church sang, "-The Ninety and Nine," which exquisitely 
emphadaed the evangelistic purpose of the Jubilate. Only two services

held the next day, but appreciative audiences w%re present each 
time and there is every reason to believe that hearts were influenced to 
pray more and work more confidently totaird the raising of the $1>,400 
which the Louisiana Woman's Misdonary Union is asked to bring in 
a* her Jul^te reeling. In none of the large meetings were the customs 
of the various missioa fields represented with greater accuracy nor could 
the music have been sweeter. The talk on “Our Duty to Our City" 
was so definitely practical that one could foresee that it wrould line up

our New-Orleans women even more effectively than now with many 
splendid forms of. personal service. "

Houston a larger number of women gathered 
for the parlor conference than in any other city. Reports from the 
varmUs.comm.ttee* were heaid. showing how much earnest work had 
l^n done m preparation for Jubilate Day. Feb.. 11. Plans were made on
that day for continuing the work, so we feel sure that Houston women art 
going to make a joyful noise unto the Lord." for many weeks to come 
Th^ feature,of the night program was the beautiful tableaux repre-' 
renting the Mtii^ from the different fields in which mission work is 
done by the &uth^n Baptist Convention. First, the Spirit of Missfcn* 
ip a pure white robe took her place in the center of the platform. In 
single file young women dressed in the typical costume of the country 
they represent^, and heralded by a little girl‘bearing a placard with 
the name of the country upon it, came before the Spirit of Missions
reilir"^ T* ‘•er- The tableaux will long
re main in the m-femory of those present, and will do much toward 
helping us to remember that .

"The great world's heart is aching, aching in the night,
And only God can heal it, and only God give light.
And the ones to bear that message, and to speak the loving word. 
Are you and I. my sisters, and the raUlions who have hr —

■
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FROM OUR MISSIONARIES
, Jt i< not often that wt- have tfa; pleasure of receiving a let^r 

from our hoinc missionarh's. fn one written by Miss Minnie S. Ro^ 
tnann, city missionary in St. Louis. Mo., we see the varied work of 
this dear wotnan. In speaking of her “humble efforts” she says: "In 
ow.eity ihi^m work the needs ate so various and urgent that it is 
at times hard to know wbat to do first, but as a rule we always give 
firm attention to the children, as they are far itiore responsive than
older people. 1 Have two sewing schools with over three hundred children
enrolled, a printary Sunday School with 125 in attendance eveiy 
Sunday. 1 am superintendent of two tradle rolls, a junior society of 

• about 50 liteeting every Sunday evening, a Junior young woman's circle 
of 25 meeting twke each wtsek. All this besides looking after the poor, 
needy and sick. We also have cottage prayer meetings, o.nce each 
week. Now don't you see how much wc need you,r prayers.for strength 
and wisdom? Please continue to pray for us, asking^ God to bless our 
humUe eflortsl”

A tribute to our Jubilate Calendar of Prayer‘comes from Mrs. 
Willii^ham of Kokura, Japan; “The prayer calendar is beautiful. I 
keep it with my Bible and so enjoy the thoughts and verses for the day.
I am so thankful for if. I haveit't read "In Royal Strvict" yet, but am 
looking forward with pleasure to it. I have seen so many splendid 
reviews of it."

If one wants to know^ about the varied work of our missionaries, 
read the following extract from a letter written from YangchowT'China, 
by Miss Julia Mackenzie: “Every minute that I am not actually teach- 
iiW, our school industry', crochet work, demands my- time, but it is 

• *1^** *'*‘'*’ ‘‘ '* precious girls to independence. After.
tl»y are ask>ep at night I must plan patterns and correct work, put in 
t^mshing touches and fill orders^, Often when there comes an urgent 
oi^ I don't get to bed until long after midnight. The sweetest times 
witlt ow Jesus are tlwse midnight ones, absolutely alone with 
Him. when He gives me the strength for the need and makes.the work 
one joy, because done for- His glory. Through this work a lai-ge 
numto of girU' buy their own clothes, books and other school 
requiates. Our school is small, almost criminally crowded with thirty- 
two borers and enough day pupils to make the number forty-five, 
^t we have the promise of $5000 from Ndfih Carolina on the Judson 
Men^l fund for a new building, which we hope will accommodate 
! *"’'*■ building wiU be used for
a Bible schod for women, For the sake of those of the girls who are show-

^mg. .More than one half of our pupils are able to play the organ 
well enough to conduct the singing of the church and Sunday School.”

'■

IN ROYAL SERVICE

Interdenominational Jubilermlltilgl'tomrZmtrglfly '
organized Vonian's work, the little volume Mrn Women in Eastern 
Unds, written es^ially for the missionary study classes of that year 
by Mrs. Helen Barrett Montgomery, gave to many of us our first 
adc^ate conception of what women had accomplished in missionary 
work imee the funding of the Union Missionary Society under Mrs - 

. Doremus in 1861. Now in this year. 1913-14, when Southern Baptist 
■ “ V celebrating twenty-five years of organized mission

w ork, there comes from the pen of one of the foremost among Southern

rrHe^r*^”
"fn Royal Ser^" is far more, however, than ap account of the 

work done by the VVoman's Missionary Union during the past twenty- 
fiNt years. Beginning m the early years of the lastcentury when the 
ipissiona^ Idea was cherished in the hearts of a consecrated few, in 
chapter by chapter is unfolded the growth of that idea till now in our 
Jubilate year it has become like unto the mustard seed in the parable - 
of our Lord. And not only is missionary history thus chronicled, but 
denominational history as well. >Iow many Baptist women of todaiT'' 
realize the pers^utions and sufferings of our spiritual forefathers, 1 
how their unyielding and determined stpnd for religious liberty W 
hundi^ years ago made a part, not only of denominational history, 
but of the constitutional history of this country as well? As w-e read 
these vivid pages there comes to us anew a realizSation of what the 
histoiy of these hundred years means to our churches, our country 
and the gr^t wide world. We hear the clarion call of Luther Rice as 
he ralliM the Baptists of this land to the support of Adoniram and Ann
Hasseltine Judson. We see the formation of the Triennial Gonvention in ■
answer to that call. “This mission work for the world had linked Bap- 
tists together for worid-wide conquest in their Master's name.” We 
^ Female Mite Societies" rapidly springing into being and sending 
their conuibqttons to the Convention. We see noble women, stirred 
hy^the appeal to women for women .made by such pioneers as Ann 
Judson and Harriet Newell, intrepidly leaving home and friends to 
rarry the (^pel message to the unopened lands beyond seas, when 
t e d^ication of the missionaries was a solemn and irrevocable rite
and the parting was felt to be for life. ‘ ■
•■Qi, “Mission Dawn” to the time of

Shadow (1845-1888) when the old Triennial Convention was rent in 
twain and the Southern Baptist Convention was formed. During this 
^nod we see the unmistakable development of women’s societies 
bringing them inevitably to a more and more complete self-realization 
and culminating in the organization at Richmond of “the Executive 
Committee of the Woman’s Missionary Societies Auxiliary to Southern

-i



BaptUt Convention." There are thoae us to whom theae pages recall 
vividly “the struggles and successes, the discouragemients and ultimate 
triumphs which have resulted in our loved Woman's Missionary Union." 
To others it wi|l be a‘new story, but all who read this portion of our- 
book will be fascinate by the recital of the earnest and peieistent and 
undaunted efforts ot out Women in the face of opposition, as well as 
by the delightful humor.with which these pages are tinged...

"The Brightening Day" (1888-1898) gives at length the results of 
our first ten 'years of organised work and we ate "that our women had 
begun to find themselves. Through ^tachment to a Ijreat cause they 
were themseives enlarging in po*er, sympathy, courage and self- 
sacrifice," and from being an experiment "the Executive Committee” 
became a success.

In "Noontide” (1898-1913). the last of the historic cimpters. Miss 
Heck poinU us to the widening outlook We, have seen her portrayal 
of the woman of each of these periods, from the-time that “the littl.e 
world of home" was all in all to her till now when “with Avider vision 
she views t)»e world which is hers by education, travel and sympathy.” 
We read of the ever broadening w ork of our Woman's Missionary Union, 
with Its organizations of Sunbeams, Royal Ambassadors, Junior and 
Senior Auxiliaries, and Women's Missionary Societies; its work in the 
Mountain Schools and amdng immigrants; its work in supporting 
our women missionaries on foreign fields and the schools and hospitals 
under their care; the Margaret Home for our missionaries' children 
and. crowning all the Union's endeavors, our Training School in Louis- ' 
ville which even now is furnishing us some of our best equipp^ workers 
at home and abroad.' We then with intense interest read the all too 
short sketches of those who have given and are still giving their lives 
to cany "the good tidings which shall be to all peoples;” and as we 
realize that all of this is our heritage from the women who have buUded 
so well in the past, the thought seems borne in upon us that according 
as wt have received the,gift we should minister it as,good stewards, 
and hoW can we better begin to do this than by marking our Jubilate 
year with the formation of many, many mission study classes,' using 
as our textbook 'Tn Royal'Service,” and then going fmth to the service , 
of the King with renewed ztel and knowledge, "seeing wn are com
passed about with so great a cloud of witnesaea,"

MRS, GE^ H. WHITFIELD,
Richmond, Va.
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PLAZA CAGANCHA 6r LIBERTAD. MONTEVIDEO. URUGUAY

Program for April

THE RELIGIOUS APPEAL OF SOUTH AMERICAN CITIES

The South American lands, more than any other countries in the 
world, are built around and governed by cities."—Rnierf E. Spur.

I. Hymn. 2. Prayer. 3. Bible Study. 4. Summary. 5 
Bahia ^aragi^phs 1-3). 6. Rio, the beautiful (Paragraphs 4-6). 
7. Sao^ulo (Paragraphs 7-9). 8. Hymn. 9. Buenoa Alrea (Para- 
^ph 10)- 10. Worship of the Virgin (Paragraphs 11-13). 11. Our 
Kespoiulbillty (Paragraphs 14 and 15). 12. Clnalng Prayer.
Bible S^dy—Chrlat’a Missionary Parables. 1. Parables of the 

Kmgdom. Matt. 5 : 13-16; Luke 14 : 34-35 (cf. John 8 : 12). 
Consider the properties of saU and light, exempUfied by Protestant 
Christianity in South America.

Sununary—Southern Baptisf Convention sent the first missionary to 
^uth America in 1882. Present force, 60; In three cities in North 
Brazil, seven in South Brazil, two in Argentina, one in Un guay.

The South American lands more than

;
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•ny crthsrcountries in the worid are built around and governed by 
cities. The early settlers, instead of spreading over the country 
and taking (arms and (orniing village communities as was done 
in North America, at once established rities. E\-ery frontier com- ' 
mander was requirt>d to found at least three towns.. In North 
Anwrica the collisions with the Indians were owr land. In South- 
.America they wv;re owr wealth and laljor. The North Americaii 
wantiki a place to wtiHc for himself. The South American wanted 
the Indian to work, for him. The S|>aniard and Portuguese had 
lieen accustomed to city life and city government at home, and 
he knew, no other fonn of association for the new land. At once, 
accordingly, he founded cities wherever he went* and these are 
the great cities of South .America; to*day, Buenos .Aires, .Rio, 
l.iijia, l^ntiago, Valparaiso, Bogota, Quito, Sao Paulo, Bahia, 
IVrnambuco, Montevideo, l.a Pax, Caracas, Asuncion. These 
cities are the central points of life and influence. There are many 
smalltf cities, but South America is not as Asia and Europe 
and North America are—a land of tofi-ns, villages and separate 
farmhouses. In the Argentine, one-fourth'of "the population is in 
Buenos'Aires, the largest city in the world south of the Equator.” 
—South AmeruoH ProbUms, R. S. Speer. ' •

_ .Therefore the apfieal of South .Amefican cities is the appeal 
of South .America.

•THE RELlCaOUS APPEAL OF SOUTH AMERICAN CITIES

I.
Bahia.

Our first stop in South .America was at Bahia, a pic
turesque, Old-World city.. .After being on the^eck for 
fifteen days, with nothing but the blue sea around us 
anfl the blue sky above us, it was with joy that we 

steamed into the lieautiful Bay of Bahia with its clear, emerald-green 
w-ater bi^ered with luxuriant, feathery- foliage of the trees, amid which 

- rise quaint red-tiled roofs. It is. yell for one’s first stop to be in Bahia, 
■as it seems.typical of the older South American cities. It is built on a 
peninsula between the-bay and the ocean, a precipitous promontory 
with a narrow beach at the base. Hence the city is built on two levels, 
and IS known as the Upper City and the 1-owor City; one passes from 
one to the other by an imrhen* elevator built into the side o,f the cliff, 
or by an inclined railway at another point. It is a city of 300,000 souls 
and seems to have been "built in darkness rather than light,” and to 
h^ slept in that-darkness all these cifituries. while the rest of the 
w^d was p^re^ng. Many of the streets are narrow, rough and 
«thy, one through which we passed was so narrow that at one place 
•Mrs. W. V. Quiatnberry. Mississippi.

.
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we had to .tend with our back, against the wall in order to let the 
street car pass u. .„d wime are too narrow for a car even fo ent^ 
The samtary Conditions are very bad. and disease stalks remS 
The physiol condition, are typical of the gross mental'and i^rai

tSHto KiSSr
But. thank there is a bright side. Through the 
work of faitMuh missionaries light has entered this 
darkness and its material evidences are to be found 
m the widenmg of narrow streets, the tearing down of 

liabr. , °^ **** "■‘^‘'“■'dings, the introduction of electric
In contrast to the

streets descnbed abpve, we saw some wide, well-paved streets on which
r^ch^Jd' Instead of thewretched, Jialf-starved people of the other streets, were men and
women fashionably dressed. It is a city of contrasts.

,The fight of the Gospel is shining into the hearts and 
Our F»in.r..i are so few compared
WorlSl^ ;;^^‘^‘needs. IUshave4churehes.theCathoIics
TTn r^r K 'nagnificent cathe^ *'

. In Church, drals. The Catholic Church owns much city property-^.
or.,* * '* “P by the city;
^ no native ordained pastor fS
i from .Our Missionary. A. E;. Jackson, who wal

K *"* ‘ntenor work to Bahia, is pastor of one of

^rresponding Secretary of the Brazilian Mission’Board, Recording
Thent^h S' Treasurer of our mission.
Then he has the superintendency of the whole state of Bahia, as large
“LLSTs’ '^d^ ^ ^burches as inadequately cared for as the cky

b In "■‘“‘“nary here, is putting aU his
D. In School, strength into our school, as is his wife, and this takes
success cries I r***^ The school has succeeded untU its very 
s^ss cries aloud for more room and more teachers. If any who read
thf t 7 ‘be large open dining-room overlooking
tne bay, Mr. Stepp at one end of the long table, Mrs. Stepp at the
Wthem filling totlr sides from end to end; and if yL Could
^L thTr r^‘"* ‘beir liquid Portuguese, and could
Sris !n T ^‘bolic famUies where no
Bible IS allowed, and that here they are being led to Him through HU

:1
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Word—if you could only see and know all thit, I am sure you would 
be willing; to aacrifice in order that more of these children who are 
eager to enter our school nray have access to the Gospel. • Mr. Stapp 
says that he amid double {he number of pupjls if only he,had room.'

• The first .impression one has of Rio is of a mighty giant
4. asleep; but as one draws nearer, the forehead, the nose,
Rio, the the chin, resolNe themselves into mountain 'peaks, and 
Beautiful,. the body, arms and limbs into ridges surrouiiding the 

bay. As one enters the beautiful harbour one realizes 
that the giant is not sleeping, but is truly awake. The bay is dotted, 
by hundreds and hundreds of steamers from all parts of the world', each 
flying its national colors. The city is beautiful viewed irom the bay, 
from which it appears to be only a narrow band of houses between the 
water's edge and the mountains. From the top of Mt. Gorcovado, too, 
it is marvelously beautiful, this great city of more than a ihillion souls, 
spread wide, 2400 fee( below. I can imagine no -view more beautiful 
than the city, the bay, the ocean and the surrounding mountains seen 
from Mt. Gorcovado. Surely there is no city so.rich in beauty, both 
natural and architectural. A few years ago it was unsanitary with 
narrow, ill-smelling streets, but now it is one of the most healthful and 
modern cities in the world, and it has become so because the light of 
the gospel has shined into the hearts of some of the leaders there—that 
%ht which not only enlightens the soul, but purifies the physical 
surroundings as well. Rio, however, is not ail awake; yet one sees grwt 
contrasts of light and darkness.

- —•cA.,

We have one large church in this city, with a pastor, 
Mr. Soien, mighty in word and deed, whose wife is 
alro a power among the women. Yes, we have a 
mighty church, housed in a little, loi^, narrow building 
on oi^ (rf the noisiest streets in the city; and the poise 

into the feioms in such volume that, even with 
the doors closed, one can-scarcely hear. The hou« is not large enough 
to accommodate all the members of the church, much less the crowds 
who would come. Instead of issuing special inviutions for all to come, 
as do our pastors in the homeland, Mr. Soren occasionally requests a 
bsrt of his piembership to remain at home, so that the unconverted 
may come. Yet under all these difficulties there is almost a constant 
re«v-al going on. The one night that Quisenberry preached there 
»’ere 31 professions of faith. This church has sen* out colonies which 

organued five daughter churches in the city. What could not 
this ^t man do for His cause if he only had the place to gether the 
pe^l^. Then if little chapels could be built here and there as they are 
needed when new churches are organized, and if we had trained workers
to assume care of these, how our work would grow!

5-
Our Church 
a Mighty 
Force.

f.
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Seminary, presided over by Dr

school. We are now renting the house of a baron, built agaC the 
mountain, away from the rush ahd roar of the city, and yet ovXk

acl'hasir'"‘ abo« 20acres, has Its own water system, many kinds of tropical fruits, and every 
adi^ntage. It seem, an ideal .location for our Lool; if 
could realize the opportunity, and would buy the whole estate^L 

. would have rwm to grow through the centuries. We have now about
Seminary, and the missionaries 

few ware miiah school it will furnish in a- wSrSKrytufjsr
Om- publishing plant is also in Rio; only those of us

Publishing ' *" '^*>lchruDllshing the Work is now being done can realize the irreat nwd
^eur^*of a M^"* r** u provided for so gloriously by
Future ?rl k of 130,000 for equipment
future. From it goes out religiods literature to the whole of .
of Brazil and n7”r II political and business centre
onr ^ ; and our Gollege, Serfiinary and Publishing House inakeriT"'

&o Paulo is the centre of wealth and culture, the
sko Paulo '® “‘oateti on the table land, .bao Paulo. about 30 miles inland from the port of Santos, and is
homes were ioh^bitants; six thousand
nomes were budt there in 1W2. It was less foreign looking, I believe
s ve.t"^“ ? T ■" ""“f °f the iatger cities.’
WlS Sere f towns ard .
Tad fhe - "®^ “"'y or wood for cooking,
B^t W h'“ “"^.“fo^toloutside the city, so there is no smoke hr 
Xre Sere t \ n- ‘•’“‘^fholicism is dying in Brazil, and that 
its su~STti“ ^ ^ ‘"•eaking away from
Paulo Th ®“7 o'^idenpe of its deatl, or decay in Sao
Snl T-a7 ®°'"* ‘fi'i aee: We saw the founda-

^ 7c* *2.000.000 cathedral in the heart of the business
emV -7 American cities, the Gathedrals occupy the '

impoiSntSes^'cSner" '
We visited one of the large cathedrals on Sunday at 
8 A. M. and found it packed to the doors with people 
seemingly of all classes; men, women ahd children, 
nch and p<w, and all seemed reverent as they counted 
their beads, and watched the priest bowing, kneeling.

8.
A Crowded 
.Cathedral,
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tifting hli hahdi, and muttering prayers in Latin, not one word of which - 
could he understood by anyone. The whole service in the dim light, 
the musk of the mighty organ, the incense, the grandeur of the cathe*,

. dral itself, appealed to the Menses, but there is not. one thing for either- - 
heart or mind to feed on. -At night, as we went to the service in our 
little rentrf hall—we own no church building in this city (I think we 
own only a little lot;) .we.passed another one of the large cathedrals 
and ncrt only was it packed, but the sidewalk as well, and many were 
standing in the street. We went into many of the cathedrals at different 
times in the day, but never did we enter'one without finding worshippers.. 
No, Catholkism is not dying; our' missionaries told us that it has 
seemed to take On new vitality since so many Jesuits teve come to 

“ Brasil from Spain and'the Philippines.

, We ha\e a fine gii Is’ school in Sao Paulo; under Dr.-. 
and Mrs. Bagby. They have had it for twelve years. 

School Work, and have done a great work under many.difficulties; 
a fteaervoir' We need new buildings; we aim paying an enormous 
of Power. rental fot buildings which are srarcely large enough

. even now, with no room for growth. There were about
120 girls and little boys (boys are allowed in the primary department) 
in the school while we were .there. These are children from the best 
fMities, and prettier, brighter faces I have never seen. There did not 
seem to be one dull or stupid one. This school is a great center of light, 
for the children learn of Christ, and will take the gospel into’ their , 
Catholk homes. While we were there one of the brightest-girls was 
converted- under Mr. Quisenberry's preaiching. Many will become 
workers fot the Master. A number of our teachers in Rio, Bahia, as 
well as Sao Paulo, received their training here. In my estimation 
there is.no more important work being carried on in BiaiU than our 

. sch^ work, the training of future vrorkers. This school offers oppor
tunity for some conswrated youiig women to multiply their lives many 
fold in helpfulness to His cause. The Board has set aside $30,000 of 
the Judson Centennial Fund (or the ground, but we shall need more 
than that, lots and buildings are so costly in or near the cities in Brazil.

Buenos Aues, with its million and a quarter people, 
really the New York of South America. It is a pro- 

Buenos Aires, gressive business centre, modern and up to date in 
every respect. The cityC& beautiful, but in a different 

way from it is built on a level plain, and it is said that there is 
not more than 12 feet of elevation in any part of the city.

M the Utin races are lovers of pleasure; we saw evidences of 
tW in e^ place we visited, but Buenos Aires seemed to lead all 

K^vernment has built an immense theatre at a cost 
of >8,000,000, and pays >75,000 a month toward its running expensed.

,.
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and also has parks, race tracks and other piaces of amusement The 
^ple seem to te mad in their desire for entertainment. In Buenos 
Aires we have a little band working under great difficulties, as we own 
no property at all, one little rented hall being used for our Semina™

mated"";;

II i*! V* * pi*:*"** of their worship as we siiw
«Our ‘he city, on a

theRock. ‘"K. the Chajiel of’’Our Lady of the Rocks.’’ Tradition
to Victoria i leer Pedro Palacios came from Portugal
to Victona in, 1558, almost 50 years before the founding of Jamestoi^
He sent back to Portugal for an image of Mary, and placed it at the 
c»t of the mountain. The next morning it was found at the top. This

at her chapel there instead
n acli mountain, so it was built there and the image .
£r Si^s" wh ; I? women, each with a baby in
mI™ w ^ K ‘“‘°i*?ry they had been in to make a vow15^ 
;?Thi ?mall anteroom into the main hall, the ,ll«
of which were literally covered with votive offerings, heads hanX

which'had^n brought to

rtLm t pictures of supposed miracles;
storm-to^ ships saved by Mary, appearing in the clouds; death-bed
;rrhvr-^ itself; all

- ^ “ ™P''«‘'y hy devout Catholics. From the main
hall we passed into the chapel, and saw the image which these people.
thiX ^ y*®™- ft is a very common-looking doll,
three or four feet high, gaudily dressed in lace and gilt and showy
tharon feaTn ‘ f*^*'*'^ °t expression. We weie Jd

t-tV the floors and steps around the image are literally'
i>®."<fed some printed

prayers addressed to this image. One was as follows:

12 '’°'y ^*fy ‘f*® in whose
Pi^vAc . God deposited all the treasures of HU grace, '
S wra? Th®® a loving, and most generous dis- '
tne Virgin. penser to all^ho seek refuge with a living faith, behold

k u. 'Pf-°f “"fiance, in Thy-most efficacious protec-

1
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continue to honor. Thee on earth with my cordial recognition, until I 
may, one day in heaven, more worthily thank Thee for all>behefit( 
icceived, in the aget of hgea. So be it."

"Foriowing thi* pray .three Hail Marys.
"We sanction this prayer foir the private use of the devotees of 

bur Lady o( the Rock; granting SO days indulgence each timfc it is 
recited.

^Signed) JOUN, Bishop of a* Dioc*stJ‘*

We were offered a tablet on which was inscribed, "Our only hope 
is in Mary."

As we went down the mountain wie met others toiling up the steep 
way, a feeble, old man, then some women walking barefobt over the' 
rough stones, carrying thipir shoes in their hands, doing this for penance. 
This is only one illustration of what is going on all over Brazil. Each 
city has its shrine, and there are some noted ones far op^ in the country.

All this made us yearn to teach them the true religion, 
fS. . but I believe the thing that touched us most was the
Stonea and heart hunger of the people. At nearly every place we 
Breud. went the house was full, and people stood around the ■

doors and windows to listen. The services were nearly 
always three hours long, yet these people stood lUtening eagerly, hum 
grily, until the dose, sometimes'women with babes in their arms. .Often 
soiiw of them returned home with us for further talk, and were there 
again early the nett morning to ask questions about the Bible and -how 
to lead others to Christ. Often men and women walked ten miles to 
services, a^ I have never anywhere felt so strongly the pre^nce of 
God s Spirit as in some of the meetings. It would touch your hearts 
if you could see and know the real conditions in Brazil among the masses 
of the people. They have had nothing but Cathdicism f<w more than 
400 years, and the policy of the priests has been to oppress them and 
k«p them «Uorant and full of superstition, thus controlling them at 
Will, with not'one ray ol light, not one motive to a higher life. How can 
one strive to be good who knows nothing of God, nor Christ nor the 
Bible; whose only hope is in Mary or the priests; who is taught that 
by repeating prayers he can gain indulgence, by confessing and paying 
tte pnests his sms can be foigiven, or by doing penance he can expiate 
his own sins? During.the whole of niy stay in South America I did not 
disrover pne teaching of the Catholic church that would inspire to a 
higher Me. but the ttverse. and the effect^f this training can be seen 
on eve^ side m the character and lives of the people. No one can realize 
the evils of Catholicism until he has personally come in contact with 
“ '* has held absolute sway for hundreds of years.
•Ttaariatcd by oar ilWoaao’.

'c,
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Then let^us arise, we women who have been so won-

how many of these 
millions who have never heard one Gospel sermon, 

. have never received the Bible-how many of these
• are going do^ into eternal night because ms ha ve done nothing to

14.
Our God- 
given Oppor
tunity.

wTmT iT *t*rnal night because ms have done nothing to
warn them, because / have not. because you have not? How many of
2d heard the Gospel and want to know more of it willUve
and die hungry-hearted because we have failed to otv.,; ___

things
I will make thee ruler over many: enter thou into the joy of thy Lord "

♦THE RELIGIOUS APPEAL OF SOUTH AMERICAN WOMEN

ollow His coming by studying the conditions of women where thj
inT i r“ P*"f,t«“«« « to become a dominating influence
n r^* “ "°t so great as

m,China or Japan, yet one can easily a/ee how oiir Brazilian sisters

• has been dominated by Catholicism for over
Th. « unknown; its
W«!„o unexpenenced and its blessings untried. CathoU-
woman Has cism has never yet succeeded in silencing the cry of 
a House but her women, "Come over and help us." One of the 
wot a Home; greatest failures of Catholicism is in not creating a
"h„„» - hi this connection is

“ ‘he Brwilwn women lack, in the first place, a true concep- 
tion of home and the home Me—a truly g^t need and the basis for a 
^t appeal. It is one, as we know, that Christianity meets in a com- 
Thfe I?"'*h“* ‘he evils that necessarUy grow out of
aciS ‘hese, also, are met and counter
acted through Christianity. Rob Christianity of its idea of home and

■ ♦Mn, A. B. Langiton. Rio 4e Janeiro.

1
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w* (trike it k deadly blow; deny women thie bleesing end we 
them for many of the mtwt aidenin dutk* of life.

unfit

»

ifi-
A Sieve to 
Her Relidlwi.

The Braeilian woman is guided and directed in her 
religious life by unguided, misdirected, and of^en un
principled mem The priest is an absolute monarch, 
blessing and cursing at will, and the women, who are 
instinctively religious, bow in humble submission to 

his will. In a word, the Brazilian woman is a slave to her religion. 
She is.driven, nOt led; she is cperced and not insured; she is dictated 
to rather than left to the dictates of a God-guided conscience. Re
ligiously, then, her appeal to Christianity is the appeal of the slave for 
freedom; the appeal of the prisoner for liberty; the appeal of a deadened 
conscience fw a hearing,of its own case; the appeal of the lost for 
salvation. Christianitjr would not ask a greater favor nor could it 
confer a greater blessing than to give to the Brazilian ^woman a true 
conception of home and home life,- and to drive' her religion into the 
deeper recesses of her heart from which must come all the issues of 
life.

17.
Wining to 
Suftet for 
Conscience’s 
Sake.-'

A few years ago, in Brazil, a law was made declaring 
null and wid all past and future marriages performed 
by priests unless accompanied by a civil ceremony as 
well. About three years ago a middle-aged woman was 
converted and became a very faithful follower of the 
Master. She had been a Christian for about a year 
when some one happened to mention in her hearing 

that such a marriage law existed. She went immediately to her pastor. 
. and told him that she was unconsciously a sinner and had been one 

■ ever since her conversion. That she had been married by a priest and 
• had never, until that day heard of this new law. She was much dis- 

riessed and asked what to do. Her pastor told her to go for her husband, 
ei^in the'situation, and have the civU marriage service performed, 
but the hu^nd, who was not a Christian, said it was not necessary 
for they had lived together all those years and could live on .without it; 
She insisted, but he refused to go; then she, determined to do the 
right, packed her ejothes,. left hi^ home and husband and after a few 
days sKured a place as. servant in a Christian household. Repeatedly 
the hu^nd came to beg her to return home but each time she told him 
that she would go whenever he was wrillinirto have the civil marriage 
service performed. Finally, one day he Sme and told her that he 
could not live without her any longer, and that he was ready to go to 
the magistrate and be remarried. She was very happy to go with him, 
and shoiriy after this the hpsband and the rest of the family were con
verted. Cknstianily creates true ideals for the home.

OUK MISSION FIELDS

_ Another example is that of a dear little widow. Because
.____•’?*.*'“** “ Christian her father drove her from

The Triumph his house, and for a long time she was not allowed even 
.of a Joyous to visit. After ^veral months her mother was taken 
Life. very ill, and the father said she might stay a part of

_ the time, as they needed her to help nurse her mother.
She was to be allowed, to stay, on condition that she would not sing the 
gospel hymns. At first she was very careful not to sing, then she sang 
occasionally when he was away from the house, then, little by little, 
she grew bolder and sang louder and oftener until he had become 
rwoncile.1 to her singing them, not only in his house but in his presence. 
Now there are some of our hymns that he likes very much. She has won 
h^er mother and she is hoping and praying for her father’s conversion. 
Recently the father has asked her to come to Iiv4 again in the home, 
^ying It IS a joy to have her there for she is always so happy. This 
dear little woihan makes her living by her needle, but she takes one or 
two hours of each day to carry the precious Gospel to some one who, as

..yet, knows nothing of its blessings. ‘

* Program for Yom^tig Woman’s Auxiliary /r^.
{This program is outlined until a view to stimulate research work on the

of the members.) \ '

Opening Exercises to follow those outlined fbr W. M. U. meeting.
Our topic for this meeting coVers so much territory that if we 

are to cover the ground we shall have to go by rapid transit. So let us 
^t an aeroplane, wait for a favorable wind, and take a fly over our 
South American cities, getting a bird’s-eye view. Dr. Ray, of the 
Foreign Mission Board, has already made the trip, and will be our' 
guide. ' ■

All arrangements having been made, we will leave Richmond, Va., 
and fly in a southwesterly direction to Central America and the Island' 
Republics hearbyt. We see beautiful tropical growth everywhere, 
thriving cities containing beautiful buildings—but a great lack of our 
Bible and its teachings. Roman Catholicism reigns supreme!

We will stop for a short while at Panama to see the wonders Uncle 
Sam has wroughtj—but we must hasten on to more important lands. 
W^ll turn our machine in the direction of BrazU, and swoop down

Guauinala. NKaiagua. CosU

i
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for a short visit to Rio de Janeiro. Oi|r guide will now tell us of the 
wondn^ul optwitunity we have in thi« country and the encouraging out
look for Baptists.*

But we afe due back hpipe in a few hours, and we still have Ar
gentina to visit. Let its hasten on. Here we find that Southern Baptists 
are at work and have much to encourage us considering the shoit time 
we have been at work in this country. Buenos Aim is a beautiful city 
and we shall want to see its government buildings. We are grieved 
to see that here as elsewhere all over South America a corrupt Catholi
cism has sway and it is uphill work to iiproot its evil customs, t

As we turn' our faces homeward, how our hearts are Uden with 
the responsibility that rests on uj wke have the tru$ religion to pass 
it on to “those who sit in darkness."

t Program for Royal Ambassadors
(These ^ring mornings from the noise about the place, one is 

made to know that the "Man of tomorrow” is bubbling over srith a 
full portion of energy,-ready to begin hew work or hew plans. So as 
their leaders it behooves us to‘use the body, brain and' soul in the 
tight channels. It might be well to begin a campaign at this meeting 
grading the boya oh new members, attendance, conduct, information 
and contributions; and the side that loses pro'vide and serve the re
freshments to the winning side. Create an appetite for more ahcT^tter 
.reading by telling the boys enough of a hero or heroine to excite a 
desire to read. “Matthew T, Yates," by Dr. Taylof; “The Hero of 

• Heroes,” by Horton; “Heroes of Modem Crusades,” by E. GUliat;. 
“Ann Ava," by Hubbard.)

BUSINESS MEETING 
Commission and Declaration (Order Standing).
Devotional Service—“The Motive.” II Cor. 5 : 14-15; I John 3-.V, 

J<An 3 : 16; 1 John 4 : 10; I John 4 : 11; I John 4 : 21; I John 
3 ;14; John. 15 : 12; John IS ; 13; I John 3 : 16; I John'4 : 14; 
I John 3 :18.

(Ambassador-in-Chief in the Chair; otherCOfficers in their respective 
places.)

•••BiMiUali BapUsu." by T. B. Ray. F. M. Board, Richmond, Va. 

tPrepaml by Mrs. John F. Vines. South CaioUna.MSW. jwaau r. vtocs, OOUta i nrrs^ifta,

: "Just Boys." Mary

Importance of the 
“Neglected Continent"

OUR MISSION FIELDS af
Order of Business—

Reading of Minutes.
. Report of Treasurer.

Report of Sunding CommittWs, *•
Report of Special Committees.
Unfinished Business. *
New Business.
Miscellaneous Business.
RoUCall. * ,V
New Members. -
Collection. 7

Subject—“The Religious App^l of South American Cities," or “The 
Neighbor-Continent—Neglected.” '

^ PROGRAM

Hymn. . Topic-^"Early History of South America." Map Study. (See
Notes).

In location, area and comparison to North 
America.

In soi^ rr—
In production. \
in relation to the world. j

Hymn (standing). \ ■
. Topic for Discussion-“The Commercial Value of Panama Canal to 

, South America."
Current Events of South American Countries. (Announce program for 

next meeting and give out material or help the boys to know where 
they can find information.)

“Our Armor” (Order standing). Adjournment.
The Ambassador-in-Chief should preside at all business meetings, 

or. in his absence the ofiSi^rs in order. The missionary program may be 
presided over by any other members of the organization, but let them 
be arwlmn. boys, that they may be developed into service for their 
King and His church.

A map of South America, 45-by 36 inches, drawn by one of ^e 
boys, giving the great mountains, larger rivers, railroads, locations of. 
natural products, the countries marked'off and the principal cities 
located. Give especial attention to Brazil and Argentina, since th^ 
are the fields where our missionaries toil and make progress as rapidly 
as we will help them.

i
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At.the mee^irfg kicate on your map the cities where the Roman 
Catholic church is rtrongest with little red flags and tell the value of 
the building if you can get the information. Locate the cities where 

~thc Southern Baptists have churches, with white flags, have a boy for 
each station tell the nameis of the missionaries in that city and cost 
of pro(>erty as you (dace the flag, then make the comparison. The boys 

'aeated in a group with the map.before them for this study, the topics 
already suggested, shcHdd be of much interest.

The Chief Counsellor with the aid of his or her Program Embassy, 
assign parts on program for meetings, but the boys are always tSo do 
the work, make the talks, read the Scripture, read the papers, etc.

MISSIONARY PROGRAM

^ "Tte priest, with his interference betw-een God and Soul, and his 
inscdent private tyrannies, is the natural foe of the Gospel.”—MacLaren. 
Subject—“The Neighbor People—Neglected." , , '
Hymn—"Fling Out the Banner" (Order standing).. - 
Prmyer^For guidance, to realise the meaning and sin of idol worship. 
Hymn—"The Church'sOne Foundation" (1st and 2d stanzas, standing.) 
Scripture Wesson—Ambassadors of God refused to bow down to idols. 

Dan. 3 :140; idols contrasted wdth Jehovah, Psalm 115.
Prayer—For spiritual strength to live and to teach those who sit in 

. darkness.
R«dl Answer by tellii^ something of recent interest of a Mission

ary nature concerning Brazil or Argentina.
religion.

Brazil and Argentina People in I the home.
. Influence Roman Catholic Church in education.

politics.
Hymn "Tte Church's One Foundation" (4th and 5th stanzas, stand

ing).
“A Hero of the Cross in Early Days."

religion. . .
the home. 
edu(iation.
politka . '

P™y««^That our Misrionaries may make Christ known—Lhe only 
salvation. .

To|^c—“The Present Equipment of the Southern Baptist Missionaries 
and Work Done by Them."

Picture Gallery—(pictures of our missionaries, houses, people, etc.)

Christ in

wp-p''-'
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Topic—"Equipment Necessary for the Task." Discussion—“Who Is •
to Blame?;’

New Members—(An c^portunity should be given for any to join who

Collection; Hymn—"Jesus Shall l^ign." Adjournment.
"Seeking only souls to win, .

From the deadly power of sin.
We would guide their steps aright.
Out of darkness into light.”

There are so many ph.rses of this great continent that one scarcely 
knpws what to bring first. '

The imporUnt location, rapid development in commerciaF wealth, 
attraction for tourists to build l^omes, already large population, people 
under the yoke of Romanism, aiid recognizing the'spread of this we 
are made to see the imperative need of information. How. can We 
know "The Religious Appeal of South American Cities" unless we know 
their need of Christ. So in the missionary program we give our atten
tion to the countries in which Southern Baptists are at work. I pray 
that you may lead your order to see the awful meanace in Roman 
Catholic rule. “If to-day's boy” is well informed and an intelligent 
Bible Christian, we need have no fear of "tomorrow’s man."

See the Foreign Mission Journal the year through'and insist'on 
being in the homes of the boys. Also see Southern Baptist Convention 
Minutes, 1913. The Women’s Missionary Society program of Our Mis' 
sion Fieldsi Keep watch in papers and magazines, whether religious or 
otherwise, that you may get the very latest news concerning this con
tinent.

Our Mission Fields, January, 1913, pp. 28-37; "A Hero of the Cross 
in Early' Days," Capt. Alien Gardiner;, and any other tracts from 
Woman’s Missionary Union headquarters, 15 W- Franklin St., Balti
more, Md. . ,

Sunbeam Program
{Adapt Royal Ambassador Programs for the use of Sunbeam 

Bands.),

■i
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CvptritU, \901,hyC.B. U*m»
Si. Louis Cathkosal and Jackson Square, New Orleans, tiu'

Brectedis >792RtRCouo( tS0.000,aiid rebuilt |u 1851, The eiw oh which the St. Louis 
Csthcdiml ^ds was selected In 1718 by Bicovllle for s pbice of worship. In 172* n 

of^b^ «;^iected and known as the pariah church of St. Louis It was de-

^ May Program
TUK NEW LOUISIANA PURCaiASE 

(Prepared by Mrs, E. B. Mathews)

1. Hymn—"The Son of God Goes Forth to War." 3. Prayer.' 
5. Bible Study Joshua 1 :1-9. Ckid’s charge not only to Joshua but 
to those working in state which we are to study. 4. Louiaiana’e 
Htstoey Until the Purcbue, told by three members (Paragraphs 2-6). 
.{Use map of Louisiana.) 5. Paper—Showing Why Louisiana Can be . 
Called a Mission Field (Paragraphs 7-9). 6. Hymn. 7. The Early 
Work of theBaptlata (Paragraph Id). 8. Southwn Baptlat Work Id 
the Stote. through Home Board and Woman’s Missionary Union 
(Paragraphs 11 and 12). Preaent-day Responsibility (Paragraph 
12). 18. Chain of Prayer. 11. Closing Hymn.

"Certatn U iir that the acquisition of Louisiana was the 
betinnini of the mahtng of the United Stales into a world power."

To the ayeraj^ Easterner the history of the beginnings 
of our-national life centersQuround. the vicissitudes of 
the colons situated along the Atlantic seaboard, and 
comparatively few appreciate the part which Louisiana 
has played in the nation's annala. Like a shuttlecock 
it was shifted from one of the great European powers

"C,

2.
Sixteenth
Century
Spanish
Explorationi.i,
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to another and then back again. It is difficult in consequence to con- .' 
ceive how any sense of homogenity developed which would prepare 
it for becoming after the purchase in 1803 such a part of a great Union 
that the. statement at the head of this paragraph could he true. To 
get a background we must make a brief study of a history fascinating 
enough to merit much longer time than we can give.

To the French'people must be given the credit for the 
earliest explorations which led to any degree of perma
nent settlement, though probably the first white men 
Whose feet trod the soil of what we now know as 
Louisiana were Spaniards. Explorers of the .Gulf of, 
Mexico gave hints of the existence of a great river 
which so fired the imagination of Ferdinand de Soto 

that in 1539 he led-an expeditmn across the country from Florida, 
suffering perils from wilderness artd Indians until rewarded by sight of 
the majestic river in 1541. His life, however, was rendered as .a forfeit 
to his adventure and^his body lowered into the waters of the great 
river which had led him on to prevent its falling into the hands of the 
Indians. When no longer inspired by his adventuresome spirit, his 
followers stayed not to make a permanent settlement but returned as 
rapidly as possible to the Spanish colony in Mexico. And for one 
hundred and thirty years the Mississippi Valley was unvisited by the 
white man.

.Restless young men from the French Colony in Canad^ 
3. and zealous Jesuit priests discovered the northern
Early French reaches df the great river which in 1675 was explored 
Explorationa. as far south as Arkansas by the fur trader Joliet and 
La Salle. Father Marquette. In spite of the slowness of France 

■ in seeing the wisdom of extending her colonial terri
tory, Robert Cavalier de la Sallp felt so keenly the desire to take new 
territory for his mother country that he organized an expedition and 
went to complete these explorations. Starting in 1679, enduring hard
ships only an iron will could have withstood, and having to retrace 
his steps often times; he did not . reach the mouth of the river until 
April 9, 1682.' Here he set up a small wooden cross bearing the crest of 
France,and aVriid shouts of his people, volleys of musketry, and chants 
of the priests he took possession of th'e whole country explored by the 
French, including the land washed by the waters of the Mississippi, in 
the name of his king. Leaving a small fort behind he set out for France . 
with the purpose of showing the king, iJouis XIV, the possibility qf 
another Empire in the New World and of getting men and means for 
establishing a colony. He finally gained his end, and started back 
with four ships, but misfortune followed him, which finally culminated 
in his being shot from ambush by one of his own party. His little
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cobny _wa» lat^xfeetroyed by Indians, and not for several years did 
France nvake another attempt to colonise the wonderful territory 
which was hers in the New World.

When the king finally- began to realize that both 
England and Spain were desirous of getting possession 
of the Mississif^ Valley it became valuable in his eyes 
and he sent, out a party under D’Iberville and his 
brother Bienville to rediscover the great river and 
make a permanent settlement. Early in March! 1699, 
they entered the Mississippi, ercplored it for sotrie 

distance, and established the first permanent settlement in the Mis- 
sissipfM Valley at Biloxi. From this, time on to the present day that 
\-alley has never been without the white man. The fascinating storV 
of the v-kissitudes undergone by the early settlers however, is longer 
than we have time for. Too . much credit for the success of the colony 
cannot be given to Bienville, who for thirty-five years was its governor. 
The frequent lack of support of the Mother Coun^, the terrible con
ditions in wkkh the colony was involved when flrmded by worthless 
immigrants who! had been led to believe by Johri Law-rinstigator of 
the “Missisdppi Bubble”—that fortunes were to be .had in Louisiana 
for the askmg, the troubles with the Indians which his tact turned 
aside, thet jealously of his companions—all these things were handled 
in a.masterly manna- by this man whose constant purpose was never 
self aggrandisement but the wlfare of his people.

The French and Indian War against the English meant . 
changes for the colony. The treaty of Paris, 1763,. 
ending that war, gave all territory east of the Missis
sippi to England, and as France was no longer able to • 
support it, Louisiana was offered to Spain in order to 
keep it out of the dutches of the English. Net without 

ravolutron and bloodslled Was the rule pf Spain esUblished among this 
France-loving people, but in the end the Spanish rule promoted a 
^idete reconstruction of the colony upon a firmer, more Uw abiding 
basts, t^ It hkd ever known.- The forming of the United States out of 
the thi^n English colonic also had its effect upon Louisiana in pre- 
panng it f^ another change of control which came in 1802, when Spain 
was practically forced by Napplepn Bonaparte to rectrocede Louisiana 
to France.

At this'turie when Napoleon was about to engage in a 
■ ' F*®* rontest with England^he people in the' western

e siana part of the United States began to thake demands upon 
inircbaae. the government for an outlet for their prtxiucts by way
,___ ^ MississipiM and so urgent did these demands
become that President Jefferson sent a special Embassy to France to ne-

5. -
The Second 
Spanish 
Period.
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gotiate the purchase of New Orleans. Napoleon, being resolved not to let ' 
this territory fall into the hands of the English, offered to sell the whole 
country known as Louisiana. So in spite of great criticism and with 
wonderfuj foresight, this -purchase was made for 115,000,000 and a 
treaty signed April 30, 1803. Napoleon appreciatively remarked at the 
time “This accession of territory strengthens forever the power of the 
United States and I have just given England a maritime rival that ; 
will sooner or later humble her pride."

All the territory wfest of the Mississippi, north to the 
7. British possession and westward to the Pacific Ocean
Comparison except California, and Texas was included in this 
of Territory, purchase. Gradually one state after another was cut 
1803-1914. out of it, until the present state embraces only a 

relatively small portion extending along the Southern 
reaches of the Mississippi and wtest to the Sabine River about 48,500 • 
square miles put of the original million square miles.

Those jvho think of the terrible floods when the great 
B. rjver overflows its banks often think of chills and
Character of fevers and swamps and fogs when they think of 
Country. Louisiana and forget the. rich alluvial soil which these
a. Rich very floods have caused and which make it in many
Resource. ways equal to the famous valley of the Nile for fer

tility. Here grow\sugar cane, cotton, corn and moiYr'~:
rice than in any similar area in the south. In other parts of the state 
are acres.of virgin yellow pine forests, while this state is among the! 
first in its yield of cypress. Avery’s island has one of the greatest 

. salt deposits in the United States and the greatest sulphur mine known 
is in the southwestern part of the state; oil and natural gas abound. 
Compared to many other states, Louisiana’s resources are almost - 
unknown and undeveloped. They have, however, so easily rendered 
a return for a relatively small amount.of energy expended, and money 
has come so readily to many, that it has become an end in itself with 
a corresponding deteriorating influence Upon those who have made it.

These, possibilities have brought many new people
b. Cosmo- ■ into the state in the past half century. The census of 
politan • 1910 gives the population as 1,656,388, about 700,000 
Population, being negroes. The Latin races predominate naturally .

because of the early settlement, but there are four 
German colonies, a Belgian colony, a Hungarian, colony, besides many 
Hollanders, Scandinavians and Slavic cofonists. There are but few 
cities relatively and almost twice as many live in rural districts as in . 
the cities; New OrleanSi about-which cling so many reminders of the 
early history that to many it justly seems the most foreign city in cur 
country is the only large city. Buildings still stand which date back

. i
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S ., to the day* before the purchaae; customs sthi hold which are found no-
— where else and about it is ab atmosphere of romance Which to the 

i casual thinker seems too charming to tie dissipated.
But is there a sinister influence.back of the/charm 

. ',c~ Roman which is contrary to our national ideals? Do we realize
Catholic tiiat'this great city, which dominates the state is less
Influence. * American than it is French, Italian or even German? It 

, is estiinateil that not more than 70,000 of the 339,075 
(xipulation arc of real American, stock and a large French and Italian 
(Mipulation jneans a strong Roman Catholic domination. Nowhere in 
America has the , Roman Catholic Chuiyh such a hold upon civic and 
state life at in Kew Orleans and the state of which it is a part. “The 
Mayor, City Council, Chief of Police and the public press are either 
owned by Rome or trendile before her," says one writer. The powerful 
ritual which lays so. much more stress upon externals than on'a changed 
life has resulted in a low nuiral standaid. Where lottenes have been 
carried on in the name ofthe church and where Sunday is made more 
pagan than saciW, what type of life can be expected from those who 
are memliers of such an oig:anization? Even sadder yet is the condition 
of the man who belie'ves iiothing when this Church has lost its hold 
on him. The latest religious census estimates the number of Roman 
Catholic adherents in New Orieans as 181,000 and all other church 
memliers as 35,000, which leaves ah appalling nuhiber who are outside 
any. church relationship.<« • . ' *

Do we not begin to see some reasons now why we cart 
josBy think of Louisiana as a mission field? TlifVeat 

Why la number of foreigners, among them many Asiatics, and 
Louialaiui a the preduminating Roman. Catholic influence brings
Mission Field? a pagan arid papal field at our very doors as well as the .

problem of the influence upon our national life of so 
^ny foreigners -the so-called Immigration Problem. The hardening 
Meet upon the moral life of too great and too easily ohuined wealth 
has also created the problem of the indifferent and the unchurched in ■ 
one of Its serious forms.

We ^ptists have for many jears been in a measure' 
alive to the problem. Miss Heck tells us in “In. Royal 
Service." of the coming of the Baptists frpm Main to 
South Carolina. About th^ime of the Revolution a 

•. Emigrants number <rf the descendant? of these early Baptists 
fnm South found life so uncomfortable among their Tory neighbors 
t-atouna. that they emigrated to the M ississippi country which 

was jusf opened to settlement. -\s soon as this little 
^upof pimple had provided homes for themselves they met for worship 
and Richard Curtis. Jr., who had been a licensed preacher in South

»

M.
Baptist'
Efforts.
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Carolina, became the preacher for the new church, which was called 
S.d.em Church on Coles Creek. A number were converted and it was 
finally decided that Curtis should baptize them. Five churches were 
established in ,different parts of the ytate, which in 1806 formed the 

' Mississippi Association.
As riiany of the settlers over the river in Louisiana 

b. First came from. South Carolina and Georgia there must
Preaches have been many Baptists among them and it is more
West of Mis- tlian probable that before the beginning of the century
slsslppl— some of the preachers crossed over from Mississippi
1. Bailey E. to visit among these scattered brethren. The first
Chaney. w’autbentic account, however, is of Bailey E. Chaney,

who moved from^^oles Cr^k to East Feliciana parish . 
in 1798. Very' soon after he began to preach in this 'territory which 
was still under Spanish rule, he was arrested and thrown into prison 
and only released on the promise to preach no more.

The next name to appear is that of Ezra Courtney
2. Ezra who was invited by -some emigrants from South
Courtney. Carolina to visit them and preach at a settlement not

far from Baton Rouge. He also aroused the enmity of 
.the Roman Catholics and he too would have been imprisoned had he. 
not had a friend among the officiaIs.A Contest with the Roman Church 
was thusly almost ^ultaneous with Baptist beginnings in Louisiana.

Nothing,, however, led to any permanent work until in
3. Joseph 1804 Joseph Willis went over from the Mi^issippi
Willis. Association into the territory which had just become

United States property. After explorations around this 
place he finally located at Bayou Chicot, but as he was not an ordained 
minister he, was obliged to return to the Mississippi Association for 
ordination. This was not granted for several years, as the association 
was very slow in investigating the territory and the work done by Mr.. 
Willis. Finally his request was granted, and'in November 13, 1812, 
Calvary Church, the first Baptist Church in Louisiana, was organized 
with five brethren and one sister. The Baptists were the first |vangelical 
body to enter Hie Sitates and how their numbers one hundred years 
later, about equal all the others put together. In the whole state there 
are about 60,000 in 660 churches, but in only seventeen of these is 
there preaching every Sunday. There are eighteen parishes that 
haven’t one white Baptist Church.

’ The Home Board began work here in 1845, but only 
11. recently has the seriousness of the situation been
Cooperatloo reali^. The state work it^lf has been reorganized 
with the and the state Board under the leadership of Df. Geo.

• Home Bo«rd. W. Crutcher, in cooperation with the Home Board,
has succeeded in more adequately coping with the

. !
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Hicdal problemt than ever before. The force* of ttie enemy are stroiiK 
and firmly entrenched. Their raptains are more alert than ever 
sim-e they haw realiacrl that the evangelical churche* have made 
tome adv'ince* in their territory jn the last few year*. Our fojw* are 

/ alsa on the alert and through the fifty and more misMonarie* progress 
is made each'Vear, in spite of the great amount of territwy still un
occupied. Opportunities await the men and means. Thank* to the 
Home Board, New Orleans is better fitted to solve its problems, the 
number of its churches having grown from two to ix—five of the build
ings largely the gifts of the Home Board. There are. however, still 
“portioii* <d the city in which 5000 people dweU in which no Baptist
Church is to ^ found." Each year sees growth, however, and a writer
in the Home Field says the Baptist cause is surely two to three hundred 
per cent, better than it was a few years ago because of new courage 
and energy developed by the added help given by the, Horae Board.

The Baptist women of Louisiana-also, have not been 
«> unmindful of their responsibilities, and. we find from

The W. M. U. Mis* Heck’s book that this state wasone of the historic 
of f^laiana. ten which voted through their Central Committees for 
a. Organi- the organisation of the Women’s Missionary Union in
aaHon. 1888. Just how long this Central Committee had been

in existence befofe.is uncertain, but we know the work 
(^^veloping an interest in missions among the women and children of 
the staje was carried on through this Central Committee until the 
^mration of the Woman’s Missionary Union of Louisiana in July, 
1899, eleven years after the famous meeting in Richmond. It iTiinter- 
estmg teyond words to go through the file of minutes noting the 
growth ,n the work indicated by the size of the minute*-at first only 
,a tiny ^mphlet of nineteen pages ^irinted in large type, now ocUvo in 
^ With forty-four pag^ printed in small, close type in Order to include 
all that ihas ol interest in the sessions.

sanK conditions which make the big problems for the Louisiana 
^>tate Convention of course perplex the women, but in spite of difficulties

*" of societies and also
^ tfie work in the state. Though we hear in
Z *** «“PPort given to women’s Work by

a^^ *»th satisfaction the work of our women in this state.
appreciation of the valuable service which

tribute ^esionary organization has not failed to con-
Ltr li? Conventions." and a few years
later .aid. -Our women s organizations have been Mmort our salvation.
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In the panic of 1907, the contributions of the men fell off fifty per cent, 
and those of. the women did not fall off."

About five years aft^r their organization the great 
•b. need, of a Worker who could give her time to visiting
Missionarlea. churches and organizing societies was most ably met

in the appointment of Miss Georgia Barnette, who has 
ever been most faithful and efficient. Two missionaries in China, Miss 
Jessie Pettigrew, of Hwang-Hien, and Miss J ulia Meadows, of Wu Chow, 
look to the women of Louisiana for their support, and not the least 
interesting feature of every annual meeting is the reading of the letters 
from these two representatives on the foreign field.
‘ Their home field and state fi^d are practically synonymous, so 
great is the heed in their own state, and one of their chief endeavors is 
the support of Mr. Deroueri in his work among the French speaking 
people on the lower coasU All features of Woman’s Missionary Union 
work are emphasized in the state and at the annual meetings time is 
given for discussion of all lines so that the delegates go back to their 
societies refreshed and ready for a new meeting of old problems.

With the opening of the Panama Canal. Louisiana will 
13. increase in importance in our nation.. Her ports will be ■
Strategic more activei her land will attract more settlers, her 
Conditions natural resources'will - be more valuable. But these 
To-day. same conditions will endanger our national ideals-if

there is not a'commensurate strengthening of the-powers 
of the JCingdom of God. God is working His purposes out, and the 
moral fibre of this people is stronger. The Louisiana llottery, in spite 
of its offer to pay the state a sum which would have almost run the 
government,! was not granted a new charter when it appealed in 1895. 
The-temperance sentiment is growing and local option is in force in 
many counties. The state is no longer the paradise of gaihblers, as . 
stringent measures have been taken against it. Men of strength are 
needed as never tefore, that these conditions may be more and more 
developed through our Baptist brotherhood.

The Roman Catholic Church is bringing oyer groups of colonists 
that they may be here to profit by the new conditions which the opening 
of the canal will develop. The railroads are strengthening their terminal 
facilities, looking to the same end. We must be as far-sighted as they. 
Increased aid should be given by the Home Board at this strategic • 
time, and even greater activity must be shown by the Woman’s Mis
sionary Union. All the forces ot righteousness must work together 
that in every corner of this state the pure Gospel 61 Jesus Christ may 

'.be known and lived. This whole people must repurchased-from the
captivity of ease; and. superstition and selfishness, and given the free
dom and light and life of the Kingdom of God.

■ ' "ii
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Wall Motto (or Mmith—"The spirit of missions is the
spirU of Ik* Master::—Lmnistone.

Hymn—"My Country, 'tis of Thee."
Prayer (By Leader)—That the Christians of bur "Country" may by.

their of'sW/-socri>!«, by their MiJ/iP/fed for \
by their pendnai service in mtssions, and by their conslant prayers 

■ (or mtsstOHS, make our Homeland a true. Christ-like, Christian land. 
Scripture Reading—"Our Part in the Missionary Plan." "Give ye them 

to sol.”—Mark 6 : 30-44. ' '
Reports. Business. ' ' ' • ■

. Top& for Study-^"The New.Louisiana Purchase. \ .
Some Word Pictures, in nine Scenes.

(Described vividly but briefly by members dressed, if possible, . . 
m costumes of countries, worn at time of events referred to in . . 
Paragraphs.)
Scene I. Spanish Explorers in Louisiana (see Paragraphs 1 and 2.)
Scent II. French Explorations (see Paragraphs 3 and 4).
Scene III. Spain in Louisiana Again (see Paragraph 5).
Scene IV. Louisiana Sold to United States (see Paragraph 6).
Scene V. _Chart showing sixe of Uuisiana at time of Purchase 

(based on Paragraph 7).
A Loui^na Girl’s Description of the Country, Resources.. 

Population, Customs, Religion (Paragraph 8).

^““fieW? l^der)-Why U Louisiana a mission ,

Answer (given by member) (Paragraph 9).

OUR MISSION FIELDS
(■ Scene VIIL The work of the Home Board of the.Southern Baptist 

Convention. (Paragraph 11).
Selene' IX. What the Baptist Women of Louisiana Have Done. 

■ (Paragraph 12). ■
Summary—^The Strategic Conditions of Louisiana Today. (Para

graph 13).
Hymn—"Oh! Zion, Haste,, Thy Mission High Fuifliling.”
Prayer. .

(A chart giving increase of population and Baptists in Louisiana 
from the time 0( the Purchase to presenjt time can be made by referring 
to article on Louisiana Purchase in February number of "The Home 
Fields.")

* Program for Royal Ambassadors
Thought—“O let us hear the inspiring word

Which they of old at Horeb heard; 
Breathe to our hearts the high Command,' 

■ - ' ‘Go onward and'possess the land!’ ’’ ‘

■ BUSINESS MEETING 
(See April program for order of business.)

Subject—“The Louisiana Purchase."
Ambassador Hymn. Scripture—The call to ap Ambassador. I Sam. 

3 : 1-10.
Prayer. Hymn—"The Son of God Gl^s Forth to Wir." .
Map Setting and Study. (See Notes.) .Sketch—“The Man of Affairs 

in 1803.’' \
Topic—"The Purchase.” Hymn—"Stand Up, Stand Up for J.esus." 
Topic-7"The States."

(We take for granted your boys completed the maps suggested 
for use in our last'quarter’s Home Mission programs. If you did you 
willfind the following of interest:)

Map Setting and Study

For the study of the Louisiana Purchase complete your map west 
of the Missi^ippi River, outlining the original Louisiana Purchase, 
Canada on the north,' Rocky Mountains on the west and Gulf of Mexico 
on the south. On your map give the area, 9(X),000 square miles, the 
price, f 1S,0(X),000, and its population, 40,(XX), when the purchase was
•Mm. John F. Vines. South Carolina.
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, m*de, »lmo»t entirely settiptl.along the. water front of the Missibaippi 
and Red rivera Impress upon, the boys the immense stretch of land 
the ,great importance of the Pi^rchase, bringing them to fully under
stand the hundred-year-old business transaction. ■ i .

•Tlje Man jpTAffairs in 1803" is a sketch of President Thomas 
Jefferson. Give this to one of the boys who will make something worth 

_^wh«le from this great life. “The Purchase”-^talk by one of the larger 
boys. As he appears, haw him hold high, the flag of the country, under 
which the Louisiana tract was at the time of the purchase, telling how 
the land came into possession, jvhen, and its meaning to the U. S.
then replace tte first flag with an American flag. ’

Coraplejc the map by tracing the borders of the States in order 
as they were admitted to the Union and as they are today.

Beginning with Louisiana in 1812, one boy for each State in the 
tounds of the Southern Baptist Convention, each boy Tiearing the 
flag emblem of the State he represents, telling, in a brief way. when 
admrtted. the conditions under which it' was admitted, the .president 
m office and what other historical events the same year.

Also give present population, chief products and commercial iralue 
of each. Sum up the value of these states today and compare, with the 
entire purchase price in 1803, place the t6tal on your map of states as 
prepared: compare 1914 with 1803. The boy who repreknts Louisiana, 
help him to know he has the chief task, that he may dwell upon the 
.mportance of her location and the power she may exe’rt.

See anputhorizcd sclrool history of United States.
Vf’in rtfThe Man of .^flairs’ life of Thomas Jefferson.

For more extensive help an atlas of maps.
-Field’s History of United ^ates.

Wrilf “^‘‘e Kew Century Book and Facts," by
V\ r«ht, in most city, town or school libraries.

Manufacturers’Record. Baltimore. Md.

missionary meeting

■III “ "• “ •'» -
IPPPP Subject^“Ambassadors Fortifying the Walls."

W:- : ^ ^ Zion Haste” (1st and 2n^

■ ' - ^

Short Review, especially on Louisiana as a st^. '

'/i
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Scripture Lesson. Neh. 4 : 7-20. Hymn—;!!D, Zion Haste" (3rd and' 
5th stanzas, standing).

Topic—“The Inherited Religion and Its Methods." What it is not? 
And what it is.

Hymn-r(Standing.)
Topic—“The Value of Education in Religion—Is It Growing?" 
Discussion—As Christiana—Our Attitude Towards Roman Catholics 
Topic—“The Value of Christ in Religion."
Prayer—For the Christian Ministers in Louisiana.
Short Sketch—“The Man of Affairs Tsiday." ;•
Talk—“The Safe Teaching.”
•Prayer—^That we may love until we will give ourselves.
Paper, or Talk—“The Meaning of the New Louisiana Purchase or. Re

purchase.”
New Members, Collection. Repeat Motto. Adjournment.

At our last meting we trust yod led the boys to more fully realize 
the vastness of the purchase in material valuei This progtam will help 
them to see the value of a spiritual purchase. "For what shall it profit 
a man if fie gain the Whole world and lose his own Soul.”

“The Man of Affairs,” meaning President Woodrow Wilson. 
Bringing to the attention of the order his very strongest points in 
statesmanship and in religion.

See February, 1914, Home Field article ,by Dr. V. I. Masters, 
especially prepared for this program.

’^Sunbeam Program for May
FIRST MEETING

Subject—“The New Louisiana Purchase."
Motto—“I have loved Thee with an everlasting love." 
Hymn—Prayer.

“The Papal Invasion" (2'5 cents), a tract, “Southwest and Its- 
Resources," for the asking, both written by Dr. J. F. Love: secure 
from the Home Mission Board, Atlanta, Ga. “Home Mission Task,”-- 
Chapter XI—^‘Early Day- of Baptist Missions in the Southwest.” 
Minutes of Louisiana State Convention, 1913. “The Safe Teaching”'— 
tract “Cripple Tom” from Woman’s Missionary Union headquarters, 
IS W. Franklin Street, Baltimore, Md..

• '■<'9

^Prepared by Mfan Nellie A. Davideon. Baltimore, Md.

'
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Scripture—An early emigrant, (^n. 1211-3.
-I • Early Colonists. Jos^h. 1 : 1-9.

Roll Call-Hymn. i .
l.eader’e Talk—J^l briefly the story of Louisiana. The early history 

can be made very picturesque. The primitive state of the country 
—its scenery—its extent (from Canada to Gulf of Mexico; 15 states 
have been carved out of it—use map); expedition of De Soto in 
1538 under the broad banner of Spain. The thrilling story of the 
discovery of the Mississippi- by Marquette and Joliet in 1673. 
The settleoient of French .Colonies in Louisiana. The various 
Indian tribes. The'country in 90 years changed hands six times. 
From the F!rench to Crotat in 1712; from Crozat to Western Co. 
in 1717; from that Company to Louis XV in 1731; from him to 
Spain in 1762; from Spain to France again in 1801, and then the
purchase by the United States in. 1803: Its steady development
8»i^ m spite of many disadvantages and hindrances; the fusion' 
^ the many , different races into loyal Americans having' a voice 
jn their own government and a pride in their great country-rthe 
industries of the South, etc. (See “A History of Louisiana," by 
Magruder.) . ■ .

Hymn.
Readlnfta-Louislana Forget-me-nots by girls; Bible Forget-me-nots 

by boys. . .
Hymn. '
Recitation—“If I were a Sunbeam."
Collection—Announcements.
Pray^ for the children of the South.
Adjournment. ^ ^ ^ ^ .

Forget-Me-Nota —v

ca ^“KHsh ancestors
ca^ to America ,t was to make it theirhome-a neu^ England. As they

•^hools and court- 

rich and then '
L «P«*irion had instructions to

r rime befora Sey dis-,'
" ^anttlLTfh i^uiriana.were its gold

.ii
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■ Bible Forget-me-not No. 1—"BleiMecHs the nation whose God is 
the Lord." Psalm 33: 12.

Louisiana Foreget-me-not No. 3—We may be very glad we d>d 
■ not live in the days of the early colonists. The boys and girls must have 
had very trying times; rude houses, fierce Indians, floods, hurricanes, 
yellow fever, small-pox, fires and famine; at times they had only acorns 
to eat.

Bible Forget-me-not No. 2—"Because thou hast made the Lord 
which is-my refuge, even the most High/thy habitation, there shall no 
evil befall thee, neither shall any plague come nigh thy dwelling." 
Psalm 91 :9-10.

Louisiana Forget-me-not No. ^Then, too, they had much 
trouble with^the Indians. The settlers did not understand them, and 
were often very cruel, and the Indians never failed to repay in like 

.manner.' But they usually behaved fairly if they were treated well. 
They culled Biertvillej one of Louisiana’s French Governors, “The 
arrow of uprightness, and the tomahawk of justice."

Bible Forget>-me-not No. 3—“Thou shall not avenge, nor bear 
•any grudge; but thou shall love thy neighbor as thysfelf.” Lev. 19 : 18;

Louisiana Fprgdt-me-ndt No. 4-^"White Apple" was a beautiful 
plantation belonging to "Great Sun," a Chief of the Natchez, but the 
white mian wanted it and told the Indians to leave. Of course the 
Indians would not submit to that treatment, so they held a powwow 
and decided to kill all the French. They sent word to all their villages 
and to some .friendly tribes to' help. Their method of keeping count 
of the time was very picturesque andlpimple. A bundle of reeds con
taining a certain number of stems, was sent to each Village with in
structions to remove a reed at sunrise every morning and when only 
oiie reed remained that would signify that the day of vengeance had 
arrived. On that day they drew the last reed, and like wild Beasts 
the warriors fell on their unsuspecting victims and killed all within 
reach. While this was going on "Great Sun” smok^ his pipe quite 
unconcerned. ^Had the white people been wise they would have made 
the Indians their friends instead of their enemies.

Bible Forget-me-not No, 4—"As ye would that men should do 
. to you, do ye also to them likewise." Luke 6 : 1'3.

Louisiana Foiget-me-not No. 5—"Great Sun” and a number 
of the principal war chiefs were shipped to St. Domingo and sold into 
West Indian Slavery. This, was very hard and unjust to the freedom- 
loving men.

Bible Forget-me-not No. 5—Jesus said: "He hath sent me to 
' bind up the broken hearted; to proclaim liberty to the-captives, and 
the opening of the prison to them that are bound." Isa. 61 :1.
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LouUtaiw For4et-me-not No. 6--iii the very early days of the 

coloniea there occurred what is known as the "Petticoat Insurrection." 
Women were so few that a number of French girls had been told that 
the land flowed ^ milk and honey, and were promised wealth and 
plenty if they wbuld come to Louisiana, but when they reached the 
country there was nothing to live in but rude huts and only corn to 

'"'~e!at and scarcely enough of that. You can imagine they were very 
angry and disappointed. They threatened to run away.

Bible Forget-me-not No. -God’s promises to us are sure; "Ve 
know in all your hearts and in all your souls, that not one thing hath 
failed of all the good things which the Lord your God spake concerning 
you; all are come to pass unto you,” Josh. 23 : 14.

SECOND MEETING 

Subject—“The Ntw Louisiana Purchase." ,

Motto-"Workers together with God."
Prayer. Hymn;
R<^ Call.

Scripture—The hew dwelling place. Isa. 65 : 17^19, John’ 14 : 2-3. 
Hymn. ,

Brief Revlhw of L^st Leaaon (by leader or older child).
Readlnge-rLouisiana Forget-me-nots by girls; Bible Forget-me-nots 

■by boys.

Lead«'a-r^-(Sum up and make application. The United States was 
straggling and pw and could ill afford to pay the fifteen miHion 
do^rs to secure Lomsiana-today that same territory is priceless.
.t would not sold for all the money the world contains. If men 
hold so valuable material things, how precious to the Father must

150^ outside church mfluence in Louisiana; our duty to them; . 
what Sunbeams can do, etc.)

Hymn. . '

Recitation-"! Belong to Jesus,"
Announcements. Cdllection.
P»yer of Thanksgiving for a united countiy.
Adjournment.

^ .

:. i
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Forget-Me-Nots

Louisiana Forget-me-not No. 1—We heard at the last meeting 
how few women were in Louisiana. The men could not marry Indian 
girls because the latter soon got tired of trying to make homes and 
would run off to the forest to live their wild life with their people, 
The Governor kept writing to France "Send me wives for my men.” 
Finally one day a boat sailed into the harbor; everybody was excited 
and gathered to. sm what it had brought, and there marched off 20 
girls with veils over their faces and each with a little box, and what 
do you think was in these boxes? Their pretty wedding clothes. They 
soon found good husliands and made good wives. They, were known 

. as the casket girls, and to this daydt ia a great honor if a creole family 
can trace its beginning.back to them.

Bible Forget-me-not No. 1^—"As a bridegroom rejoiceth over the 
bride, so shall thy God rejoice over thee.” Isa. 63 : 5.

Louisiana Foiget-me-not No. 2—In 1718 Bienville, an early 
• French settler, decided to build a town'on the banks of tHe Mississippi. 
When he got to the place he had selected no one was in sight except 
an old squaw sitting on a Ipg under a big oak covered with moss. She 
was shaking from side to side and crooning to herself, and, pointing 
her long skinny finger at Bienville, said the Great Spirit had told her 
that her death hour would come when palefaces came to cut down the 
trees under which she had lived a hundred years. The "Spirit tells me,” 
she chanted, .“the time will come when between the river and the lake 
there will be as many houses of the wBite man as there are trees now.” 
On that very spot Bienville cut down the trees, built a few log cabins, 
and named his little town “New Orleans,” after the Duke of Orleans, 
There are today 339,075 inhabitants in that city.

Bible Forget-me-not No. 2—“We have a strong city; Salvation 
will appoint for walls and bulwarks. Open ye the ^tes that the 
righteous nation which keepeth truth may enter in.”- Is. 26 : 1-2.

I^uUlana Forget-me-not No; 3—Early in 1756 a simple, quiet 
people living in Acadia (now Novia Scotia) were yisited by English 
soldiers and told that they were no-longer French subjects but belonged 

. to England, and without opportunity to get together their belongings 
or say goodbye to. each other, parents were separated from their chil
dren, and wi'ves from their husbands, and forced on board boats where 
they were packed in with scarcely anything to eat on the voyage. 
Many never saw their loved opes again.„ Six hundred and fifty of them 
took refuge in Louisiana and founded an Acadian settlement there.

Bible F<^et-me-not No. 3—“God is our refuge and strength, a 
very present help in time of trouble. Wherefore will we not fear.
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thouth the earth be removed, and the mountaihs be carried into the 
midst of the sea." Psidm 46 : 1-2.

Loui||lana Poraet-me-notWo. 4—One of the Spanish Governon 
of Louisiana was named O’Reilly. He did a great (iea} of good 6y 
giving the colonist^ better government. A council of men was organ- 
i*ed called the."C4bildo," which nmde very good new laws and saw that ■ 
they were carried out. They met in a building also called “Cabildo." 

■'—This was the most beautiful civic structure in America. It is still
standing and is how the meeting place of the Supreme Court.

Bible Forget-me-not Klo. 4—“Great peace have they that love 
%hy law and they have no t^-asion of stumbling.” Psalhi 119 : 165..

Louisiana Itorget^e-noit No. 5-When oUr Representatives in 
France bought-Louisiana from Napoleon Bonaparte in I80i for 

. f 15,000.000 many |x>ople laughed, and said they were throwing money '
away-^that the country was nothing but a wildern^. But now the
value of the cptton, rice and other products /or one year is a hundred 
times the purchase money, and the value pf articles made in the mills • • 
and fartories is more than four hundred times the purchase mon'ey.

Bible Forget-me-not No. 5-“The wilderness and the dry land 
ste be glad; and the desert shall rejoice and blossom as the rose. It 
stall^Wo^m abundantly, and rejoice evpn with joy and ringing."

Loulslami F(^et-me-not No. 6-The people of Louisiana had . 
been bought and sold and giv-en away so many times, that you can 
imagine they were not pleased when they learned .that their mother 
rou^- had tagain sold them. They soon learned, however, that the 
United States only purchased them to make them free; and they 
were glad they had been sold when they finally became a part of this 
great, nation and ruled themselves and helped in the ruling of the 
itstion.'

Bible Forget-me-not No. 6-Ye were redeemed, not with

Bapd.t churcbe.

<» n wT; f“«o •!»-«■'
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Prog,ram for June ‘
, - BIBLE WORK

■ • "By His Book alone God has .wrought wonders of trans-^ 
formation.”—A. T. Pearson.
I. Hymn—“Break Thou the Bread of Life.” 2. Prayer. 3. Bible 

Study and Paragraph 1; 4. American Tract Society (Paragraphs 
2 and 3). 5. American Bible Society'(paragraphs 4-8).'6. A Spirit; 

■ ual Dynamo—^The Sunday School Board (Paragraphs 9-14).. 7. 
Hymn. 8. Dlamtsaion. ..
Bible Study-r-Mark 4 : 3-20; 26-29; 30-32. Follow in these parables 

the thought, "The seed is the Word of God.”
At a Conference of the Continuation Committee held 

L in Madras, India, November, 1912, it was'stated, “The
The Printed time has come when"), the place of literature as an 
Page an evangelizing agency, and as an agency for the building
Evangelist. - up and strengthening of Church life, must be more 

fully recc^nized. In the past that reco^ition has not 
often gone much beyond' the theoretical stage. Now the necessity for 
it to emerge into the practical stage is becoming more and more im
portant.”

“The printed page goes where no other messenger or missionary is 
allowed to enter. It speaks to one as readily as to a'^nultitude. It 
enters the palatial home as easily as it does the hovel; it brooks no 
opposition; it enters the counting-houre, the mechanic's shop, the club, 

•the mill, the factory, the mine, and speaks to dwellers on the heights 
with as much freedom as to those in the slums.

“The development and progress of the printed page has been the 
progress of the human race. The best that the human mind produces 
can be made permanent only through printing. Good literature is the 
antidote to bad literature.” . .

mm
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^ ‘The American Tract, Society was organited for tht;
special purpose of publishing the Gospel Message as 

*Americao. accepted by evaWelical Christians. The effort has 
Tract Society, been to niwt the 'needs of all classM o/ ptople, and to 

prodpee a literature, for children, young'people and 
adults, adapted to^heir various surroundings and conditions in life. 
The Society has had in mind the creation of 'Christian literature for 

-—the non^church-going and the foreign-born, and for the natives at for
eign minion stations.

“During the year tw’cnty'-nine new publications have been issued, 
of, which twenty-five are in English and four are in foreign languages! 
The total numberof English publications for the year reaches 1,455,495 
copies. The fot^l number of foreign publications for the year is 
1,587,079 copies, and the total number of all publications for the year 

' in both English and foreign languages is 3,042,574 copies.
"The grand toul of all publications in all languages issued by the 

Wty during the eighty-eight years of 'its history amounts to 
784,897,035 copies.’’'

children usually become good friends with me. 
“• Often through them the parents buy something. One
^portage boy, aged seven, earnestly desired that his mother 
Experiences, would give him the Bible that she had boiiglit to send
u o u. . She told him he could hot have both

t^ Bible and the train of cars he widied for Christmas, and he might 
choose which would have. He gladly took the Bible arid gave up the 

-Tk “** **“ ‘n family prayer and Sunday School."
foreigners in California. 

With the opening of the Panama Canal multitudes are expected to 
pie to this and adjoining states from Europe and Asia, and the great

P^. In.this work the American Tract Society fills an important' 
ChStian UtL^rJ”

T 1'^“' ‘ ‘French?’ ’Spanish?’

black 2dfo/a* a bootblack’s stand and obserVed the boot
black reading a paper in the Greek language, his naUve tongue. I had

• •Americsn Tmct Society. ISO Nsstsa Sawn. New York.

■Iff
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C.i Greek Testament in my satchel. He bought it. Across the way in a 
candy store I met another Greek. After gaining his confidence some
what he drew out from tehind the counter a large Greek New Testa
ment which he read as occasion suited. He was a Greek Catholic.”

Dr. Alexander Mclairen once said; “The work of the 
4. Bible Society is the necessary supplement of all our
American mipnary work. If we set before us the alternative-^. 

Bible Society which, thank God, we have not—a missionary without 
Paragraphs, a Bible, or a $ible without a missionary, I say, ‘Give 

me the Bible, and we will do without the missionary.” 
“The vital deed of every missionarj’ is to have at hand the book 

m the language of the people among whom he is stationed.”
"English Testaments for China—Six hundred Chinese in the city of 

( hang-sha.-China, recently won a gift of an English Testament apiece 
by proving their ability to read and write at least one verse of the 
Bible in English. The progress |of the student class in learning En^ish 

■as shown by this incident is fujl of meaning for the future of China.”
“The issues of (he Society in the year ending March 31, 

“• '"'^re 4,049,610, ,of which 1,941,751 volumes were
Twenty-seven issued from the Society’s Agencies abroad, and 2,107,859‘. 
•Books a volumes from the Bible House in New York. Taking
Minute. the issues a? a whole and ^koning the working day

as eight hours, we find that on an average twenty-seven 
volumes^ of Scripture—Bibles, Testaments, and, portions—were issued 
by the American Bible Society every minute of every working hour 
day after day throughout the year. The total issues of the Society in 
ninety-seven years amount to ninfty-eighL million, two hundred and sixty- 
tight thousand, seven hundred and '■(98,268,715) volumes."

“'The help of devoid Christians should be offered in 
this missionary work of circulating the Scriptures. In ' 

Co-operation, many parts of this country it is offered: pastors are 
glad to receive Bibles and Testaments for distribution; 

Sunday School teachers are glad to urge their scholars to bring their 
Bibles to Sunday School, and to get Bibles if they have none; many 
devoted Christians go out into the highways and hedges with Testa- 
ments and single Gospels, to persuade men and women to read these 
books. In some parts of the country earnest Christians keep on hand 
cards with the name and address of the nearest Agency Secretary or of 
a: colporteur, to ^ve.to neighbors in whom they have discovered the 
wish for a Bible or Testament. Some Virginian women living near 
Old Point Comfort during 1912 distributed 4,000 Testaments and 
portions in twelve languages to immigrants landing there.’ They did

•American Bible Society. Bible Houte, Astor Haee, New York.

m
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this without thought of payment, aolely as a service of love lo the 
Master and to those needy- ones.

“Opportunities for hetpink in Bible distribution are unlimited if 
there is a willing heart among the people. The Guilds, the Young Peo
ple’s Societies, th^rtrtherhoods, the Men’s Leagues,^ might well arrange 

. to have work oHhis nature done as a voluntary service to the Lord."
"We are sometimes asked' what a colporteur is and 

7. why he is necessary in Bible work. The word is from
What la a the French, literally mehning a peddler who carries his 
Colporteur? wares slunj; about his neck. It has become good Eng- 

/ • lish, howewr, and a Bible colporteur is a persbn who
carries BiblesTor free distribution or for sale at a low price. The col
porteur is the very first importance in the work of the Bible Society. 
Seed in order to grow must first .be sown.”

'IThe Bible Society offers an opp^unity for reaching 
B- out to places and people ptherwise inaccessible. Your
Opportunity denomination may perhaps have no mission in Korea, 
for World- in South America, in Turkey, in Bulgaria, There is no ’ 
Wide Service, convenient way by which ^u can do anything to

promote the kingdom of our God in those regions 
through any agency in which your denomination is represented other 
than the Bible.Society.' So while your 'organia^-missionary societies 
are well engaged elsewhere, in the Bible Society is d way by which you 

. n»y take satisfavtion in doing something for these parts of the world.”

•THE SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD

‘The Sunday School Board of .the Southern Baptist Con.vention was- 
organised in the session at Birmingham, 1891, and located at Nashville. 
From the first this great enterprise of the Convention has had the loyal 
and constant support of the Woman’s Missionary Union. This has been- 
much appreciated, and has contributed largely to its wonderful success.

Special Literature

. The Board has published very little literature to exploit ite own 
work. Its periodicals, issued by the millions each year and used in the 
Baptist Sunday Schools of the South, speak for themselves and are 
mighty in their power for educational training in Christian truth.

Its annual reports to the Convention tell in detail what is being done
by in tenevolence, in issuing books, in Baptist Young People’s 

s^tblf ®P®'“‘.®ff9rts for the betterment of our Sunday

•The Sunday School Board of the Southern BeipUst Conveatioa. Nashville. Tean.

:ft
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It has made a record of unbroken and ever increasing advancement 
in the things it was set to do. Its financial record also both of. growth 
and of large gifts to the denomination has been hardly short of phe
nomenal.

A Bpoklet Contemplated
At this writing (February, 1914), we are looking forward with 

interest to the meeting of the Convention in Nashville the coming May. 
At that time .the Board’s handsome, new building lately completed 
(No. 161 Eighth Avenue, North) will be presented to the Convention 
in a formal way at some special session.

By that time also the Board hopes to have published a booklet 
giving its origin and history and work.

This booklet will serve as a souvenir gift for an occasion which 
we hope to make an epoch in denominational life.

A Change in Policy
We announce discontinuance of Children’s Day as ^ special service 

. in j une. This seems proper under the circumstances. There are ample 
reasons for this but they need not be given here. It has served a good 
purpose and in many ways made for the adavneement of the Board’s 
work and has been helpful in other ways.

Bible Fund Continued
The Board’s Bible Fund,-though greatly-helped by Children’s Day 

In June, was not however dependei^t on it. Indeed the Bible Fund 
was begun before we had any Children’s. Day, and will now be con
tinued, in the hope that it will become more and more a factor for the 
distribution of God’s Word in destitute places; \

The Bible Fund has been supported through all these years more 
largely from the Board’s business than by contributions from the field. 
This will be continued and will augment in many ways the gifts which 
come in from the outside.

We earhestly make our appeal to all that this important agency 
for good may have even a larger support than heretofore.

Coplea by the MUllona
Literally millions of copies of the Scriptures have been sent out 

by the Sunday &:hool Board as evidenced by the reports from year to 
year-^millions of copies of the Bible for millions of people.

These for the most part were sent through the several State 
Boards, the Foreign and Home Boards as channels of distribution. 
These copies of the Word of God as leaves for, the healing of the nation 
have gone .broadcast everywhere throughout our Southern Zion and 
throughout alt our foreign mi^on fields.

■'S
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XTht>y haN-c literally girdled'the world with their message of life-r- 
iitaking music like tlie angels sing. The small gifts from the small 

.sehtxds arc juinodw'ith others until the aggregate becomes a mighty 
power. The child in the Sunday School on the plains, in the remote 

^country districts, even in the nmuntain fastness, as well as in the large 
cities, may through his gifts touch the uttermost jiarts of the earth. .

The Permaneot Bible Fund
Besides these current gifts gi\en and expended each year, the Board 

has a Permanent Bible Funef. This Permanent Bibh Fund at. this 
writing aggregates $1.1,000, and we.hope to see it aiigmcntcd from time 
to time.

It was first created by the ^lard itself, in setting aside for the 
purpe^ $10,00<F-the sum recei\-cd from the sale of its Cherry Street 
|irc>perty, and later increased by $2,000 out of its own business proceeds.

Then $1000 was left for this Permanent Fund in the will of Col. 
W. L. L. Bowen, an honored Baptist layman of Jewell, (ia.

Through such other gifts as may copie and by such,sums as the 
Board may nante as the years go on, we hope to ^.the Permanent 
Bible Fund bcconte a commanding power for good. The principal will 
lie kept intact and only the interest used each year for. sending out the 
Word of God. Through this means one may easily set aside a sum 
of money which will continue even after he himself passes away to be 
serviceable through successive years in sending out the Word of God.

Makiog Out Appeal
We make our appeal nothing doubting. We count on the earnest 

support of our women throughout the South, individually and in
Woman's Missionary Union heiS^ter

. \Ve alro appeal to all, others, individuals, Sunday schools and 
churches. We make this earnest word that notwithstanding the dis- 
c^nuance of thq Children’s Day service there may be dontinued and 
•nen^ng grfts to the Bible Fund both current and permanent.

Nashvine, Terin., Feb. 12, 1914. '

Program fo'r Young Woman’s Auxiliary

^ te made and later given, with Bibles and other literature, 
form of personal serv ice for the summer. as a

11
T,
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■ Readings from the Woman’s Missionary Union program, suggested 
l.callcts. Report of the . Sunday School Board, the American Tract 

;SiM icty (ISO Nassau Street, New York City). Story of the American 
liibic Society, and their leaflefs as follows; “The Angry Mob Quelled,” 
”.\n .Arizona Cowboy,” etc. (from Bible Flouse, Astor Place, New York 

< ity). F'ollow the readings with a discussion of the opportunities before 
the Society, during the summer, for Bible distribution or other personal

* Program lor Royal Ambassadors
BUSINESS MEETING 

<For order of business, see April program.)

PROGRAM
. Subject—“A W'eapon of Our Warfare.”^ ^ ■
Scripture Lesson. Psalm 119 : 9-16. Hymn—"Am I a Soldier of the 

Cross.”
Think on this: “In Christian lands the Scriptures are today more care

fully studied than ever before in the world’s history.”
Prayer—^(For blessings on pur publishing houses).
Short Sketch—The American Bible Society, Location and Work—First 

Assistant Ambassador.
Hymn—“My Hope is Built on Nothing-Less.”
Topic—“How We F'ound Our Bible”—Ambassador-in-Chief.
Hymn—“How Precious is the Book Divine.”
Short Sketches—Some Incidents ,of Bible Translation—Chkpter Secre

tary.
Topic—“The Languages into wlpch the Bible is printed.’-’—Chapter 

Treasurer.
Quotation—(F'ro,m eminently successful men as to the value of God’s 

word in their lines).
Discussion—^^Have we as Southern Baptists any publication houses in 

the Foreign Fields? Tell number and locatiohs, value and if the 
■ number is sufficient to fill the demand? Who are the secretaries 

or business managers? Do you know any one of them. If so, tell 
what you know of- him.—Led by Chapter Secretary.

New Members. Collection. One Hundredth-Psalm (Order.standing). 
Adjournment. ' ] ' .
.Two months ago we gave our attention to the study of Roman

Catholicism in the foreign and homelands. We find it no friend to edu
cation, nor to Christ, upon statements from their highest authorities.

'■a

*

SiSi

•Mrs. John F; Vines, South Carolina.
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These two programs d\al with the greatest d^troyer of igporanee. 
Space or time would permit of no more, but you'as Chief-Counsellor 
may tell th^xtider of the other publication houses and their Mmilarity 
to the one here presented.

If you make your boys see the importance and the imperative 
need erf these houses and their work, your time is well spent.

Helps for this program: See sketches in this issue of Our Missiou 
FiMs ar reference pages. Two tracts—“Bible-Translation," compiled 
by Mrs. hjlinnie S. Budlong, "The Romaiice of Our Bible," by Rev. 
J. Milno- Wilbur;' both from IS W. Franklin Street, Baltimpre, Md.

The Southern Baptist Convention Minutes, 1913;or 19l4, if put— 
for last discOMon oh program. A missionary map of the world. “Judson 
Centennial Equipment Fund.” We believe you can make this discussion, 
led by die Chapter Secretaiy, count for mpeh, if these publishing houses 
are located ahd the questions answered in an intelligent, manner so as 
to give information to the order. Do not keep the boys over an hour, 
not that long if you tire them. Insist on the talks, papers, prayers 
scripture and all items connected with the programs being brief and full 
of meaning, ' > .

MISSIONARY MEETIfjG 
Subject—“Distributor of Light.” ^ .
Hymii—“O, Zion Haste" (1st, 2nd and 3rd sthnzas).
PrayeF-For guidance in the study of God’s Word;
Thought—“No triumphs of-Missionary work can teU such thrilling 

stories as the stories of the circulation of God’s Word." Psalms 
119:105-112.

Scripture Lessons—Luke 4 : 1^20.
Pen Pktme.* Hymn-“0, Zion Haste" (4th and 5th stonzasT^nding). 

Short history.
Our Sunday School Board < Its publications.

(Its means.and ways.
Prayeiv--For our Correi^jonding Secretary and his force.

.“The Mounted Ambassador.” Royal Ambassador hymn (1st and 2nd 
j • stanzas). ’ ' •

"A Friend to Strangers Within Our Gates.” Royal Ambassador hymn 
(3rd stanza, standing); 

r«acu88ion led by Chief Cbunklor-
I Is our Sunday School Board sufficient fw demands?

f
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il. As an Ambassador, what is myjiart in the distribution of 
God’s Word to those who have it not?

HI. If I help to distribute the Book is my part done?
, Hymn—"The Son of Cod Goes Forth to War." Offering. New Miem- 

bers; Prayer. Adjournment.
If we were in attendance at the Convention in Nashville, we heard 

enough to be of vital help to us through the coming year, but for our 
information and inspiration to be of benefit to us we must “pass it on.” 

Always locate your place of study on the map before you. If the 
work has been done that has been suggested, you have a map of value 
that will be of interest, on the wall of your meeting room.

See “The Home Missioi) Statesman,” Chapter V, pages 55-61, by 
Dr. Dill;' Minutes of Southern Baptist Convention or last report of 
Sunday School Board of 1913, or 1914 if out. “The Mounted Ambas
sador," mining the Colporteurs, men who distribute the Bible-in 

■ destitute communities. “A Friend to the Strangers Within pur Gates,” 
meaning the Port Missionaries, American Bible Society Manual for 
1914. “In Royal Service-,” Chapter^VI, pages 328-334; Chapter III, 
pages 162-163, by Miss Heck, and Woman's Missionary’Union head- 

' quarters for tracts on the port workers. Read the Woman’s Missionary 
Union pages of Our MissionJ’ields.

If you live in a port town take the order to see the workers and 
talk with them, then your information will'be first hand.

Lead your discussion to make lasting impressions on the boys in 
living and giving. Bring before them the needs,of this work of distribu
ting the Bible—^what the Book means to them and what it would mean 
if they did not have it or knew nothing of it. Teach,them the way- 
to follow Him in this and other Works.

. (Give out material for next meeting and plan your work and some- 
outing of a pleasant nature.) '

*Sunbeam Program 
FIRST MEETING

Subject—“Bible Work.” , . '
Motto—“Thy word is a lamp unto my feet.”
Hymn. Scripture—Isa. 55 : 10-11.
Prayer, Hymn. -
Roll Call—(Let each child answer with a verse from the Qne Hundred 

and Ninteenth Psalm, about Hia law, statutes, testimony, com
mandments, etc.)

^Prepared by M,in NeUie A. Davidson, Balthaoie. Md.

::
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Hymn.
Exercis*-—"The Lord's WorJc (for six little children).
Lead«r'i Talk—Tell bricfl>\ and simply how the Bible came>to us' 

laying stress Oij. its mai^-ellous preservation through the ages. Stt 
.Smylhc'sj^ow we Got our Bible."

Hymn. ;
The Story of Mary 4onec and Her Blble-(This may be told by 

«)me older person.) See Foreign'Mis.sion Journal. June, 1914,
Readings—(By Sunlicams).
Hymn. Collection. Announcements.
Lmder’a Talk— Boys and girls, we are all going to start today on a 

journej'all over the world in an air ship nan.etl "Gootl View." We' 
shall get lack in time for bur next meeting .and then we'll lcn all 
wc saw and heard about. Bible VVwk. I'm sure everylxKly wants' 
to go, .Ml abfjard! , ‘

Adjournment,
, The Lord’s Work

• t

1. “The Lord hath work for little hands,
For they may do His .wise commands.,

2. And He marks out for little fett, .
^ A narro'w lathway. straight and'sweet.
J. One little/arc may fill with l^ht .

A licart and home as dark as night.
4. And there are words forlittle eyei

To make them earnest, true and wise. '
5. One little rafre may lead above.

By singing songs of Jesus’ love.’
6- One little *eur/may be the place.

W here God may manifest His grace.
All. Our hands, our feet, our hearts we bring 

To Christ, our Lord, the Children’s King.’

SECOND MEETING 
Subject-"BibIe Work. "
Mptto—Lend a hand.

Hymn. Roll Call (s.ame as'last meeting). '
Prayer. Hymn.
Scripture—Isa. 52 : 7. ' ■
Hymn. Recltatlo.i-“He„ Am |. Send Me." ‘ H

had a aplendid trip since I
g , has returned safcl)^ We w;ent to ever so many 's

[fr. ' . , ■
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-places, and now our passengers are going to tell us just a few trf 
the many things they saw in connection with Bible Work. . ...

Keporta (By Passengers). (These should be previously assigned so 
that the child can tell the story.)

Hymn. Announcements.'
Adjournment.

"Holy Bible, book divine.
Precious treasure, thou art mine. «
Mine, to tell me whence .1 came.
Mine to teach me what I am.
Mine to chide me when I rove,

- . ’ Mine to show a Saviour's love.
Mine art thou to guide my h*t, S *
Mine to judge, condemn, acquit.
Mine to comfort in distress, • .
If the Holy Spirit bfess. ‘ .
Mine to show by living faith .
Man can triumph over death.” ’. .

yoAn—Well, first of all, we stopped at the Bible House in New 
Vork Where the American Bible Society prints and sends Bibles all 
over the world.

Mary—Yes, but it doesn’t, do all its printing there. Don’t you 
know they told us about half are printed.in Japan, Siam, China, Turkey,
Syria and other Asiatic countries?

John So they did; and they printed more than four million copies 
last year. They have 12 agencies in foreign lands and 9 in America.
I hey send Bibles to these, agencies to be given’out to Sunday Schools, 
Missionaries and Colporteurs. ■ '

Mary—O, the Colporteurs, that was interesting! 'You know a 
Colporteur is one who carries something on his back—d'book peddler— 
a spreader of nfiw’s. The American Bible Society employs 600 of these 
men and women. They are the pioneers of missions. They take the 
Bible to those regions farthest away from cities^ and to wild,'thinly ' 
populated neighborhor^s where the missionary cannot go.

Ida—You forgot to telf them that the Bible Society is nearly 100 
years old, it started in .1816, and that it prints Bibles in more than 100 
languages.

Jessie—I’ll tell you what I remember best. At the last meeting 
we heard of Bibles costing $150. The Bible Society sells them for 17 
cents, a Testament for 5 cents and a Gospel for 2 centk 

■ James—“Satan trembles when he sees "
Bibles sold as cheap avthese." ' ,

■ ^ • "'.A
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.. ^‘"'“‘rThe Bible i» called a “Silent MiadonaryV it can go. wh«re 
a hvmg miMfonary would n\>t be allowed. Sometime* even Bibles are,• UVHIK minionary wouia nipt be allowed. Sometimes even Bibles arc 
not alloa-ed, but prople hide them in their pockets or in their clothing.

Jo*«—V^h left the Bible House we flew to Nashville, Tenn
where om own ^uthern Baptist Sunday School Board has its ofiice’
A tall, kind-lpoldng man came to meet us and said, “Glad to see you 
children, glad to see you." r •

' Ja««r—Who was h??
Amw—W'hyi it was Doctor Frost, the Correspfonding Secretary of ' 
our Sunday School Boa,rd. But here he comes.
Pr. Frost (represented by a big boy)—How do you do, children? 

Do you go to Sunday School?
Anna—Oh, yes,-we all go.'

n 3"' School children are my,children. Our
I^rd publishes Bibles and books, about the Bible for the use of the 
ckldren in our Sunday Schools and for free distribution. For the, 
dittlest ones-w-e have “The Child's Gem" and his picture card; as 

M ^ts bigger he 11 hawa "Primary Quarterly” and “Baptist Boys and 
S'i; \ m "‘T "Kind Words." And we'll never

tion?WaZtei-And is your Board part of the Southern Baptist Conver

Ihif cVl? Sunday -
S^n wit" ‘1° home
the Foreien missionaries come from to work under
tToSr.^ - Christians come from

ri^rw?k children:-^d it s
IFoter—Do you ne^ money too?

Nancy—What is that?

to'thfsutarillfR ^‘^hea me. Every time you give a dollar 
Bibte £ tt r P“‘ ‘““‘her dollar with it, and furnish

Yes,'indeed.

my path *^ImTlO “"d a light unto .

h'
"7'

■(.

In Royal Service
Uur Jubilate Annlveraary History Book for Southern Baptist 

'Young People and Womens

This Book Should bo Our Mlulon Study Book

Because we are iil royal service.
Because truth is more faaciimting than fiction.
Because this history is about ourselves.
Because written by our president. Miss Fannie E. S. Heck—

Send to Dr. T. B. Ray, Foreign Mission Board, S. B. C., Rich
mond, Va., -Price, cloth SO cents, postage 10 cents; paper 35 cents, 
postage 8 cents.

W. M. U. Pin

m
mi

When .the b^utiful and significant official seal of the 
Woman's Missionary Union,'designed, by Miss Emma 
M. Whitfield, daughter of Mrs. Theodore Whitfield, 
who presided whwi the Union was organized in 1888, 
was adopted at the St. I^uis Annual Meeting, it was 
also decided that a pin should- be made after the same 
pattern. This has been done. The .pin is gold enameled 
in lavender, made, in three grades, but alike in appear
ance. These pins are dainty, unique and artistic. The 
prices are as follows;

All gold (14k) with safety catch.
All gold (10k), safety catch.....
Gold filled pin...................... ;.... .

..$4.75 

.. 3.75 

.. 1.00

On sale at W. M. U. Literature Department, 15 West Franklin 
Street, Baltimore, Md. '

In loyal unity may these pins be worn. -

V «
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r: Jubilate Programs
city, dirtrict and community havina onlv 

one Baptist church are now ready. Any society chui^h 
d»Hn. « . J.NU,.
quarters for free copies of programs. Extra copies at 5 cents .. k 

Literature D^rtipent. 15West Franklin Street' Baltimore!115^

Jubilate Song Folder

Price, 5 cents per copy.
Per dosen, SO cents.
Per hundred. $3.75.

‘ “T.lce th* L^h.‘" 2^?'®*^ *®^*>**>">« roOHc. '

: is M

The Treasure Temple
ion to our regular apDortion™.n». .... .....2

home missions fee
■ for foreign missions to new buUdinra ' '<»» ^end: and-

themfore. changed tl« !^i ST ***' have.,
of a temple. The little ‘'Tt»a ' **** pattern
veiy attractive and is now i%adv*fc «ands four-square, is
i-HPe- These will be fuS^ fLT “‘‘**>*» »"d offer-
To Mher organizations they will be wld at ^ ***** headquarters. 
Woman’s Missionary U„io^ I-iterSum n! “”** f™"'
Street, feltimore. Md. ' ‘"®“*ce Department. IS West Franklin

.\iuourit8 Given by W. m( G. Societies and Bands in 
f the Three Quarters Ending Februaiy 1, 1914

. States

i|i
N^ndxici::;
N. t arolina.....

pa“rouw:i::::
?'"“•*=«.....
vSJii:;:;:;::::::
Totalf........

Foreign

I 6536 89 
1346 54 
279 37 
1253 09 

13457 36
5904 16 
873 92 
1403 89 

‘3614 75 
3509 15 

I 00 
6976 39 
409 43 

9639 34 
5710 30 
5139 13 
18101 70

184456 4.1

Home

I 2260 04 
872 15 
196 79 

. 466 88 

.4760 27
1994 02 
459 63 
642- 32 
1865 94 
1,:>87 59 

3 40 
7693 89 
294 97 

3964 88 
3570 39 
3712 45 
4074 94

137920 55

71 97 
35 00
27 44
60 68
90 83
26 30 
46 75

109 07
257 59 
50 42 

430 18 
378 71

11584 94

Training
School

t 234 30 
'254 13 
9 00 

123 67 
828 45

2 65 
462 26
41 40 
75 50 
96 10 
1 14
3 00 

914 23 
208 75
1078 83 
215 00 
130 09 

1475 00

S6tS3 50

Total!

I 9103 20 
2507 82 
485 16 
1871 08 
19106 76 

2 65 
8451 27 
1374 95 
2148 01 
5623 54
.4597 88

7 40 
15693 58 
913 15 

14940 64 
9546 11 
9411 85 
24030 35

1129815 .40

Amounts Still to be Reported to Meet the Apportion
ment for the Year

States Foreign Ho^e Training
School Totals

Alabama........... 1 4823 11 
* 3083 46

520 63 
1446 91 

14717 64

1 53U 96 ' 
2077 85
333 21

1483 12 
14039 73 

175 00 
4965 98 
1740 37

> a." 1 365 70 
. 322 87

66 OD
ex

< 9/kC94 eA
Arkansas.......... # lUddl 80 

5484 18 
929 84

‘iA.se A>«
Georgia............. oO JJ 

Hfki CC
dUdS 92

onsu\3 'ij
250 00 27 35 

767 61 
378 60 
164 50 
606 29 

1491 86 
22 00 

148 67

- 645 47 .
1243 24 
519 91 
50 00

dVOVd *24 
a C7 ge

Kentucky......
Louisiana.........

4535 84 
2406 08

9 17
02 od

10278 60 
4525 05 
3061 99 
9368 85 
5270 12 

S47 AO

..
Nerfe.::;:

1546 11 
4899 25 

* 1515 85 
319 00

1327 68. 
3810 06 
2262 41 
206 60

v^iiaz;::;;;::::

10723 61 
490 57 

11210 66 
6529 70 

17926 87 
8898 30

3556 11 
405 03 

9935 12 
4589 61 

11931 55 
13925 06

IM 93
09e OV

14569 32 
" 895 60 
21791 25 
12512 13 
30378 33 
22873 36

Totals..... ........ 59S843 59 $82079 45 1556 54 <7719 o< <|oXfO'> C4aiooiyz od

***KuII apportionment bu been already given. '

i
V ■
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Young Woman’s AuxIIfary Pin 1
vnv A gold piiv bearing the initials Y. W. A., interwoven, will 

be mailed to any address on receipt of 65 cents.

V'f

i

Sunbeam Pin,
• A pin bearing the iriterwrought initials' S. B. in an olive ‘ J 

wreath. Price 15 cents; 2 cents additional for postage.

i
• !',

:*i

Royal Ambassadw Pin i S
Beautiful in its design of cro^ and olive branch. Gold plate,. ^ 
enameled in blue and white. Price- 25 cents.

\

A Pageant of Missions
' A Ntw Exercise Leaflet

This pageant is based on the program used in final Jubilee held-in New 
York City, 1911, and can be presented out of doors' if desirable, and will, 
therefore, be well suited for use in the Jubilate meetings held throughout 
the Southern states during the summer months. The exercise contains a 
description of costumes to be used in presenting the pageant.

Price 4 cents.

Woman’s Missionary Union Literature Department 
15 W. Franklin Sf.. BALTIMORE, MD.
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Gftlehdar of Monthly Topics
Woman’s Missionary Union, 1914
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** ve^us Ca.hedrol7nd

October-World Survey. 

November-Cuba’s Cry. 

»*cw»ber-Bundi„g for the Future China.
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March-Housing the Churches in the New West. • - 

April-The Religious Appeal of South American ciiies. : 

May-The New Loukiana Purchase.

June—Bible Work.

■ J“'y-The Treasury of Training. . ^ ^

AUgust-Building in the Und ofVlowers3
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